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I. L. Merrill Jr., of Camden, State
j amateur golf champion, broke the
amateur record for the Penobscot
1Valley Country Club 18-hole course
' Sunday forenoon and, equalled the
! course record of 71 established by the
I great Walter Hagen when he piayed
Striley and Charles P. Webber, 2nd
1 Merrill played In competition with
Dr. C. M. Thomas, Arthur Thomas
#nd F C. Baldy. He made the first
nine in par 36 and the second nine in
35. one under par. “Ike” is playing
the best game of his life and has won
everything but the state open am a
teur championship, being eliminated
in th at tournament by his friend
Charlie Webber.
It was hardly expected th a t H a
gen's score of 71 would- be met for
many years, that one stroke below
par, which was the previous record,
being hard to equal. The perform
ance of th at wonderful amateur,
young Merrill, shows that great golf
can be played by amateurs as welFas
professionals The professional and
amateur record now stands at 71, giv....
c
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hammer throw, shotput, discus an<’
javelin. The entry list already in
cause of the big celebration they have eludes college and prep school men
down there each season to raise funds
There will be a midway, and all
for their championship baseball kinds of games—to say nothing of
team.
that fascinating diversion known as
This year Ocean View Park is go Beano.
ing to be the scene of another big
The Rockland Band of 20 pieces
gathering, with plenty to entertain will toot 'er up all day, and in the
the holiday pleasure seekers.
evening there will be a dance at Odd
There will be two games In the Fellows’ hall, with music by Kirk’s
Knox County Twilight League—10.30 Orchestra.
a. m. and 4.30 p. m. daylight time.
The admission to the grounds for
The contenders will be St. George the day is: Adults 40 c^nt-s, chil
and Camden. Manager Thomas has dren, 8 to 15 years, 10 cents, and
strengthened the Camden team, with under 8 years free.
the avowed intention of taking at
Lobster stew, clam chowder and
least one of the two games.
other refreshments will be served on
A feature of the afternoon will be the grounds.
'the track meet at 1.30 with these
The townspeople take this method
events, open to all: 100, 220 and 440 of giving a benefit for the baseball
yard dashes, half-mile and mile, ruh- boys who play all season without
ning and broad jumps,. pole vault., j salaries.
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Labor Day Plans Show Plenty Of A m usem ent in Store
Down A t Ocean View Park

i •••
Depend on no man, on no
St. George and Labor Day have
j ••• friend, but him who can depend •••
come
to be synonymous terms, all beI — on himself.—Lavater.
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Rockland citizens, in common with
I those from all over New England
i stared skyward between the hours of
. 3 and 5 yesterday afternoon to view
I the eclipse of the sun. Unfortunately
1this city did not happen to be m the
’ zone of totality, but the show was a
mighty interesting one, and all points
of vantage were taken, “The Look
out” on Talbot avenue being espe
cially favored.
A Courier-Gazette reporter who
journeyed to Brunswick to see the
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ENROLLMENT FOR FALL TERM

C H A M P IO N SH IP

S A T U R D A Y , SEPT. 3, from 10 A. M . to 8 P. M.
PUPILS NOW ENROLLED ARE PERMITTED TO TAKE PART
IN WINTER RECITAL
Afl pupils will be under the personal direction of Elise Allen
Corner with whom all negotiations for entertainment services should
be conducted personally.
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The church a t West Bowdoin holds
the proud record of over 100 years of
continuous service. I t has not failed
of a Sunday serviA In all that time,
as no summer vacation is taken. In
an interested and thriving parish it
has never failed to meet its financial
obligations in State and foreign work.
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th an ever before.
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event as a total eclipse was one of
numerous guests entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan A. Trueworthy, former
Rockland residents. Among others
in this group were Edward Gonia and
the families of Walter C. Ladd and
Harold L. Karl.
With not a vestige of clouds to dim
the western sky the eclipse was a
complete success, and when the sun
was completely shadowed the corona
presented a spectacle which none of
the beholders will ever forget. The
weird light which existed during the
flhal phases of the eclipse changed to
a semi-darkness, and the planet
Jupiter on the right of the sun was
almost as brilliant as at night.
Totality lasted about 40 seconds
and the effect was most striking
when the tip of the sun emerged from
the opposite side of the shadow.
Other pilgrims to Brunswick In
cluded Col. and Mrs. Basil H. Stin
son and Miss Monira McIntosh.
Frank C. P ra tt viewed the eclipse
in Lewiston.
The Kennebec Bridge at Bath was
thronged with eclipsers.
Those who made the trip via the
Atlantic Highway hope the work
there will be completed before the
next total eclipse, which, as you may
recall, will be in the Twenty-first
century.

REPUBLICANS HAPPY OVER “VICTORYTOUR”
can afford to expend 50 percent cf
their budget in fighting each other
they can afford to pay us what they
owe us.”
'
’
Mr. Nelson told of the efforts made
by Maine's 4000 lobster fishermen, to
remove Canadian competition which
is destroying the industry, and how
the Democrats, opposed by tradition
I to protection, had blocked everv
Yesterday’s victory tour bf the Re- duction in salaries of more than $1500, , mov#
publican candidates was a success be including his own, should he be | A bill was introduced which would
Qf the ,ob.
yond the expectations of the most elected. This step alone would save , have shut Qut 4Q
optimistic leaders, covering prac
j sters coming from Canada. A dele
tically every precinct in Knox Coun partments it seemed possible, he said, gation of Maine fishermen appeared
ty, and culminating in last night's to save half a million dollars.
at the hearing and made a splend.d
One sentiment which evoked spe appearance! The Maine delegation
wonderful outdoor meeting at the
Playground, where upward of 1000 cial applause was his declaration that
persons were treated to three of the Route No. 1 should be completed at
finest political speeches ever heard in the earliest possible moment. He
feels a personal interest in this
Rockland.
This meeting was not scheduled to proposition as he spends much of his
begin until 8 30, because of the Cam summer at Boothbay Harbor.
The speaker favored the develop
den rally which preceded it, but the
ment of the tourist business, only the
surface of which l>as yet been
scratched, and which would be of
great benefit to Knox County. He
expressed the belief that road work
in tourist sections should be started
in the fall and completed in the
spring.
Congressman Nelson expressed the
belief th at the deepening of Rock
land harbor would increase the city’s
chance of obtaining important in
dustries, and announced his intention
of seeing if some of the money to be
expended on government projects
cannot be diverted here.
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w here C ordially W elcom ed — Last N igh t’s
R ousing M eeting
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all the even ts.

Departm ent o f Ag
riculture — An e x 
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of the M aine State
Fair.
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Mr. Nelson reviewed some of the S p e a k e r s A d d e d T o S u c c e s s o f t h e
principal events of his 10 years' ex M e e t i n g
perience in Congress, feeling th at the
1voters of the county which has just
got the bill favorably before the
I been added to his district were en
House and It is in order for hearing
titled to know something of what he
[ has done in Washington. As a mem before Congressman Nelson's com
C. E a r l e L u d w i c k , C h a i r m a n o f ber of the committee on Labor he had mittee on Interstate Oommerce at the
C o u n ty
C o m m it t e e
W h ic h
P la n n e d
coming session. “The lobster indus
become interested in and familiar
Y e s t e r d a y 's
S u c c e s s fu l
V ic to r y
T o u r
try must have tariff protection,” said
with the ideals and aspirations of the
Mr. Nelson, “and this can come only
American laboring man. He took
through a Republican House and a
audience was a very patient one and
part in the fight against the abuse
Republican Ways and Means com
found diversion in the splendid con
of the federal injunction bill and
cert given by the Rockland City Band.
mittee.
worked for the Wagner employment
“Under a competitive tariff, such
That admirable master of cere
agency bill. His efforts have been
as is proposed by the Democrats, th«
monies, Judge Walter H. Butler, was
commended in the official organ
mills of Warren and Camden would
in charge of the program and his in
known as Labor. As a member of the
not be operating. We cannot com
troduction of the distinguished
committee on Postoffices and Post
speakers was done with an aptness Roads he supported proper methods pete with countries where the work
and conciseness very pleasing to the for Improving the wages and condi men are paid one-third what they
receive in this country, and are paid
audience.
tions of men in the postal service.
Burleigh M artin’s fine tribute to Working in behalf of veterans legisla I with a 60-cent dollar.”
The speaker derided the sugges
THROUGH THE AIR
ex-Governor William T. Cobb fell tion he had kept one m an busy on
tion th a t foreign debts be paid wfth
upon
appreciative
ears,
as
did
his
S o m e
R e m a r k a b le
G o v e rn m e n t
compensation claims. He had been
F ig u r e s S h o w in g
G ro w th
o f F ly in g
praise for Representative A. C. Mc able to put through the House a bill cheaply manufactured foreign goods.
Senator White said it was like a
Loon, with whom he had been asso for a $750,000 veterans' hospital in
Scheduled air transport services ciated in Legislature; and the several
home-coming to get back to Rock
Maine. He had voted for all veterans'
operating in the United States flew county candidates whom he specified
land, where his mother was born. To
legislation except the emergency
22,201.395 miles and carried 217,274
Turning to State affair^ he re officers' retirement bill, which had Congressman Nelson's modest sketch
passengers and 441.137 pounds of ex ferred to Maine as one of the few in
ing of his own career in Congress,
made unjust discrimination.
press during the first six months of
Senator
White added words of per
the entire country which had been
Coming to the subject of soldiers'
1932, according to the results from a
able to balance Its budget, to sell its bonus Congressman Nelson told of sonal praise. “I have served with
preliminary survey made bv the
bonds above par and borrow money the heroic efforts made by the last him,” said Mr. White, “and have seen
Aeronautics Branch of the D epart
on a little more than 3'4 percent. He Congress to balance the budget when him grow in influence, mounting the
ment of Commerce.
ladder round by round, until he ranks
The number of passengers carried cited the Democratic State of South productive industry was prostrate
represented an increase of 47,458 over Carolina which had sold bonds of and when banks were failing at the among the half dozen men in Con
gress having the most influence. He
the number carried during the first $1000 for $800 and which is obliged to
rate of 25 a day. With 30,000,000 on
six months of 1931. There was also an
is indefatigable, courageous and hon
increase of 4,072.227 in the number of pay 6 percent for money borrowed.
est, called upon to serve on carefully
Mr. Martin pledged himself if
miles flown and 13,659.827 in the
selected
committees.
number of passenger miles flown, (a elected to carry on the sound finan
Touching upon the tariff, Senator
passenger mile being the equivalent cial policies on which the State is
of one passenger flown one mile). A
White said that the Democrats have
total of 441,137 pounds of express was now conducted, and specified five
never stood for protection, and that
carried during the first months of instances in which he believed
practically every product of the farm
1932, as compared with the 247,422 economies could be effected, making
has some degree of protection—placed
pounds for the first six months of possible a reduction of one mill in the
1931. In both air express totals priva
there by the Republican party. The
tax rate. He favored 10 percent re
tely carried freight was excluded
voters are now offered their choice
of two doctrines, the lowered tariff
wall of the Democrats or the pro
tective policy of the Republicans.
“We have been living through
St. George and All-Stars Play Three Gaines For Hospital,
troublous times," said Senator While
“—a cataclysm which has engulfed
First In Camden Tomorrow Night
the entire world. We have stopped
the raids on 4100 banks. And why
In behalf of the All-Star team j team's superiority, but it docs no*
are we interested in banks? Because
selected from the Knox County Twi lessen the fact th a t here is one team
in them were the savings of 15.000 light League I hereby accept the on Easy Street while the All-Stars
000 American people.
We have
proposition of the St George mana have had lean picking. I am cer
loaned to railroads because their
ger to play three games for the bene tain th at the public sympathizes with
securities are to be found in many
fit of the Knox County General Hos our position.
homes, and because millions of men
F o rm e r
S ta te
S e n a to r
Z e lm a
M .
Our team wi^l be made up as fol
pital, the first to take place Friday
are dependent upon them. We have
D w in a l,
W h o
A s
a
M e m b e r
o f
th e
afternoon, Sept 2, at 5.15 p. m. in lows:
loaned to insurance companies for
S ta te
C o m m it t e e ,
C a re d
F o r
M a n y
Bums. Waldoboro, c.
D e ta ils
Camden.
the protection of your policies; we
Gray, Rockland, p.
I cannot help feeling regretful that
have made 500.000 loans to individual
Walker, Thomaston, p.
the terms do not include some form
the point of starvation every recourse farmers: we have passed the home
Wotton Rockland, lb.
of recompense for the All-Stars, who
was exhausted and he felt it to be a loan bill."
Chaples, Rockland, 2b.
in this period of depression stand in
Senator White cited other achieve
public duty to vote against the bonus
Ogier, Camden, ss.
need of funds as many others dc
ments
of the Republican p a rty measure.
Sherman. Waldoboro, ss.
Tht St. George team, in addition to
"When circumstances permit it I formulated tn the mind of that much
Benner. Waldoboro. 3b.
having had another successful season
shall be one of the first to vote for tried patriot—President Hoover.
• • • •
Oney, Rockland, 3b.
again wins the Curtis Bok prize of
the bonus,” said Mr. Nelson. “If my
T h e V ic to r y
T o u r
Grafton, Thomaston, if.
$250, making $750 along with its gate
Democratic opponent can make any
They
don't
make
nicer
summer
Mealey,
Rockland,
cf.
receipts in the past three years. I
capital out of that position he is wel
days than that of yesterday, and the
Fowler, Camden, rf.
do not fail to take into account that
come to it.”
sunny skies which smiled upon the
Fred Mealey, Mgr.
this money was won because of tire
Holding aloft one of Mr. Moran's
1
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(Continued on Page Eight;
circulars Congressman Nelson declared as absolutely wrong its intima__
I tion that he (Mr. Nelson) is in favor Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
i
I - of a remission of foreign debts.
THE MATERIAL IS HERE
“I voted for the moratorium,” he The men of Earth have here the stuff
Paradise. We have enough!
T O N IG H T
said, ‘‘because it was acclaimed by Of
We need no other stores to build
the world, at home and abroad. If The Temple of the U nfulfilledNo (»ther ivory for the doors—
President Hoover’s proposed reduc No other marble for the floors—
LLOYD RAFNELL’S GEORGIANS
other cedar for the beam
tion of armaments had been accepted No
And dome of man’s immortal dream.
EDDIE FERRY, Star Comedian
Here
the paths of every day—
it would have lifted in 10 years, in Here on
on the common hum an way
A D M IS S IO N
40 C E N T S
this and other countries, burdens Is all the stuff the gods would take
To build a heaven, to moxild and make
amounting to $15,000,000,000. but it New Edens. Ours the stuff sublime
105-lt
To
build eternity In time!
fell on deaf ears. If these countries
—E dw in Markham.

THE SERIES IS ARRANGED

M- CLARK
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T h e C ourier-G azette

T w ic e

T H R E E

Thursday
Issue

OAKLAND PARK

T he C ourier-G azette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rockland. Me.. Sept. 1, 1932.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle,
who on oath declares th a t he Is Press- j
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper of
Aug. 30. 1932. there was printed a total
of 6,008 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.
Notary Public.

ST. GEORGE CATCHES TARTAR
Driven To Cover On Own Diamond By Long Suffering
Rockland— Second Place In Doubt
C o m in g

G a m e s

Bles^d is the man that endureth
Tonight (5.45)—Rockland at Cam
temptation: for when he is tried, he den (League)
shall receive the crown of life.—
Friday (5.15)—St. George vs. Twi
James 1:12.
light League All-Stars. Opening
game in the great challenge series.
Others to be announced.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
* * **
For President
The League Standing
Waldoboro defeated Camden 3 to 2
HERBERT C. HOOVER
last'night, and the standing now is:
W
L
PC.
of California
.869
3
St. George ............ 20
.542
For Vice President
11
......... 13
Waldoboro
........ n
.478
12
Rockland
CHARLES CURTIS
.375
Camden ............... 9
15
16
.273
Thomaston
............ 6
of Kansas
For Governor
BURLEIGH MARTIN
of Augusta
For Congressman
JOHN E. NELSON
of Augusta
For State Senator
ALBERT C. McLOON
of Rockland
For Judge of Probate
MELZER T. CRAWFORD
of Camden
For Clerk of Courts
MILTON M. GRIFFIN
of Rockland
For Sheriff
FRANK F. HARDING
of Rockland
For County Attorney
JEROME C. BURROWS
of Rockland
For County Commissioner
FOY W. BROWN
of North Haven
For Representatives to Legislature
Rockland—Neil A. Fogg, Louis A.
Walker.
Thomaston, South Thomaston,
Friendship, Cushing and Owl’s Head
—Edwin S. Vose of Cushing.
Rockport, Warren, Union and
Washington—Arthur K. Walker of
Rockport.
Camden, Hope and Appleton—Inez
S. Crosby of Camden.
Vinalhaven. North Haven. St.
George. Isle au H aut and Matinicus
—William A. Smith of Vinalhaven.

OLD SC H O O L D A Y S
List of T eachers and Pupils
A t Head of the Lake In

Every-Other-Day
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Rockland 10, St. George 7
The hour which Rockland fans had
so long awaited came Tuesday night
on the St. George grounds when they
had the satisfaction of seeing their
team swat Simmons to all corners of
the field, and win a pronounced vic
tory. The triumph was all the more
emphatic for the reason that St.
George had its full strength on the
field, while Rockland was dependent
upon a substitute catcher, who is an
excellent third baseman but manifest
ly out of his element behind the bat.
With all due respect to Mr. Everett
Oney.
It is something of a coincidence that
Rockland opened the season by de
feating St. George and that its clos
ing game of th a t series should also
be a victory. St. George it will be re
membered has lost only one other
game in the League this year.
The opening inning Tuesday night
was such a grand affair for Rockland
that the team's followers had to pinch
themselves to make sure that it was
true. Dimick led off with a smashing
double. Chaples fanned. Mealey,
Wotton and Cottrell followed with
successive singles. Oney flied to
Monaghan.
This left the bases
choked, with two down, and the home
fans thought the danger was over.
One man who didn't think so was
Captain McPhee who pounded out a
most beautiful hit, sending three runs
over the pan. Stewart walked, but
Middleton's sharp grounder was
nicely cared for by Davidson.
Reckland had men on second and
third in the second inning, but Mon
aghan made a most amazing catch of
Cottrell’s long fly, a one-hand, back
hand catch while running full tilt to
ward the waterfront.
For two innings Rockland main
tained this 4 to 0 lead, and then came
the third when St. George scored five
runs and set the stands Into a frenzy
of excitement. Singles by Davidson,
M. Simmons, Morrissey and Mona

LABOR DAY A T HOME

O utboard Races A t Chickathe Sixties
waukie— S parring A t the
Under the heading of "Memories,”
Em pire T h e a tre
R. L. Jones of The Highlands has

ghan and an infield error were the
contributing factors in the deluge.
Rockland scored three runs in its
half of the fourth, when singles by
ChapleS’ and Oney and a double by
Mealey figured In the attack.
An epidemic of battery errors, a
walk and Dwyer’s single gave St.
George a pair of runs in the same
inning, and the only thing th a t
stopped the rally was the brilliant
work of Carl Cottrell who threw out
two men at the plate from right field,
one of these plays following a onehand running catch.
Rockland scored three more runs
in the sixth inning, when singles
were made by Mealey, Wotton and
McPhee. St, George never saw home
plate again, and the game was called
a t the end of the sixth on account of
darkness.
If the crowd had expected to heckle '
challenger Mealey it did not get much
opportunity for he made four hits in
four times at bat, one being a double. ,
He also made a brilliant running
catch of Westberg's fly in the third.
Another Rockland hero was Mc
Phee who made two singles and a
double in four times at bat.
I. Simmons made a very nice catch
of Dimick’s fly, with two on.
The score:
Rockland
ab r bh tb po
Dimick. 3b. If.... 4 1 2 3 2
Chaples. 2b .... 4 1 1 1 0
Mealey, cf ...... 4 3 4 4 •1
Wotton, lb ...... 4 2 2 2 4
Cottrell, rf ...... 4 1 1 1 1
Oney, c, 3b ...... 4 1 1 1 5
McPhee. s s ........ 4 1 3 4 0
Stewart. If ...... 1 0 0 0 1
Flanagan, c .... 1 0 0 0 4
Middleton, p .... 3 0 0 0 0
Gray, p ........... 0 0 0 0 0
33 10 14 16 18
St. George
ab r bh tb PO
Dwyer, 3b ........ 4 2 2 2 1
Davidson, lb .... 3 2 1 1 4
Archer, c .......... 4 1 2 2 8
M Simmons, p 4 1 1 1 0
Westberg, ss .... 2 0 0 0 1
Morrissey, 2b .... 3 - 1 1 1 1
Schrieber. cf ... 3 0 0 0 1
Monaghan. If .... 3 0 1 1 1
I. Simmons, rf.. 3 0 0 0 1
—
———
29 7 8 8 18
Rockland ...... 4 0 0 3 0
St. George ...... 0 0 5 2 0
Two-base hits, Dimick, McPhee,
Mealey. Base;, on balls, off Middleton 1: off Simmons 1. Struck out, bv
Middleton 6. by Gray 4. by Simmons
8. Hit by pitcher. Stewart. Double
play, Cottrell and Flanagan. Umpires
Brewer and Black. Scorer, Winslow
Hall; daughter of Jrirus, Clara
Brownell; group of children whom
Jesus blessed, seven children, speak
er Estelle Beverage; the child in the
midst. William True; group of chil
dren who sang "Hosanna to the King
of David,” nine children, speaker
Pauline True; children of today,
Frederick Brownell and Elroy Bev
I erage; songs, "I think When I Hear
T hat Sweet Story of Old," and “I
Would Be True," by the school.

submitted a list of teachers and
Pine Tree Outboard championships
pupils who attended school in the at Chickawaukie Lake on Labor Day
‘‘little red schoolhouse” at the Head promise to have many entries and to
of the Lake, Appleton, in the year be among the season's best races.
1863-64, and would appreciate know- j The events are Lockwood Ace, Special 1
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
ing if the list is complete:
Is hereby given that the Board
1st heat: Lockwood Ace, Special 2d of Notice
Registration
will be In session at th eir
Teachers: Drucilla Metcalf and heat; Class A, Open, 1st "Heat; Class rooms. Spring street,
for the purpose of
Harriet Robbins, summer terms of
revising and correcting the voting lists
A
Open,
2d
heat;
Class
B
Open,
1st
of
the
City.
The
sessions
will be held
1863 and 1864: George Stoddard and
31, and September 1. 2. 3. 6
heat; Class B Open, 2d heat: Class C August
Simon A. Fish, winter terms.
and 7 from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. and from
Pupils: Mike Rawley, Joe Rawley, Open, 1st heat; Class C Open, 2d 3 p. m. to 5 p. m. and from 7 p. m. to
9 p. m. Standard Time. As the last three
Lillian Rawley, Mary Ann Rawley, heat and Free-for all.
days of said session are for the purpose
Jesse Wentworth. Augusta Went
of verifying said lists and to complete
The
prizes
are:
and close up the records of the session,
worth, Alberta Wentwoth, Austin
names will be added to or stricken
Lockwood Ace, 1st prize, Pine Tree [ no
Wentworth, Melvina Wentworth,
from said li.Ats on said days.
Merilda Wentworth, Albert Went Outboard Club Trophy; Class A open, j By order of the Board of Registration.
worth, Georgianna Wentworth. Free 1st prize, Camden Yacht Club, Per HENRY M. de ROCHEMONT. Chairman
104-106
man Wellman. Erastus Wellman, Liz petual Trophy; Class B open, 1st
zie Gould, Chris Thompson, Melvin prize, Rockland American Legion
Jones, G. Dudley Gould. Hattie Sim Trophy; Class C open, 1st prize, !
mons, Jed Simmons, Riley Simmons, Maine Outboard Association Trophy ; j
Llewellyn Jones, Chester Jones, free-for-all, 1st Prize. Pine Tree Out
Menelva Jones, Rockland Jones, board Handicappers Trophy.
• »• *
Adelbert Jones, Eugene Jones, Han
nah Jones, Celesta Jones, Clifford
The night attraction in Rockland J
Wentworth. Hud Metcalf, Geneva will be the sparring exhibition in '
Metcalf, Nell Metcalf, Aldeverd Empire Theatre. The main bout j
Metcalf, Lizzie Noyes, Link Hooper, offers two of the best known boxers j
Vick Noyes, Fred Noyes, Emma Snow, in Maine—Cyclone Sawyer of Bath :
Hannah' Robbins. Nat Wellman, and Bud Fisher of Rockland—a
Oscar Gould. Kim Gould. Jud Gould. match th at will severely test the ,
If Mr. Jones’ memory serves him ambitions of both boxers. The semi- |
H e a lth S h o e
right, onlv 9 of these are living-G- final bout will be between another ,
Dudley Gould, Riley Simmons, Hattie Bath pugilist, Johnny Wilson, and
Simmons Burgess. Eugene Jones, our own A1 Wilson of Rockland
Chester Jones. Menelva Jones Smith. There will be three prelims—Young
Rockland Jones, Geneva Metcalf Hooper of Rockland vs. Young G ar
The best construction throughout.
Robbins and Nat Wellman.
nett of Bath; K. O. Raye of Rock
ARCH SUPPORT FEATURES
land vs. Tete W hittier of Rockport
Among the three new teachers and Young Dow of Rockland vs.
Formerly $5.00 and $6.00
upon the faculty of Nasson Institute, Young Cavanaugh of Rockland.
Barked by our Guarantee of
Springvale, Maine’s vocational school
Quality
for young women, patterned after
HOPE CORNER SCHOOL
All widths in stock in the following
Simmons College, is Miss Lena Wy
cuts—
man, teacher of foods. Miss Wyman Weekday Bible Classes Observe Suc
comes from Gorham but was born
cessful Completion Of Season's
in India, where she lived for 15 years.
Work
She is a graduate of Northfield Semi
nary Nasson 1928. and the University
The weekday Bible School at Hope
of Maine 1931. At Orono she took Corner, under direction of Miss Mcthe B. S. course and was on the
Dean’s list. She was a member of the Knight, recently completed its pro
Omricon Nu. and the Home Eco gram with an evening session in the
nomics Society. From Columbia Uni Grange hall before a large audiehce
“ T H E
A L IC E "
versity she received her M. A. degree of parents and friends.
Black an d Brow n Kid T ies
last June. After graduating from
Greetings from the Bible school
Nasson she taught two years in Rock
Medium Heel
land The other two teachers secured were extended by Miss McKnlght who
by Dean Wallace for Nasson are Miss expressed appreciation for the serv
Ruth Paisley, Boston University. ices of Mrs. Herrick, who has a t
1929; and Miss Louise Austin, tended all sessions to help with the
Wheaton College 1930, B. S. from music, and for the volunteer services
Simmons College 1931. In the sum of Miss Varnum which had made it
mer of 1929 she studied social and
economic conditions in the northern possible to divide the work into junior
and western part of Europe. Dean and primary groups. This program
presented:
“THE HELEN"
Wallace of Nasson is one of the most was
Devotionals, ”O Come Let Us Wor
progressive women educators in New
Brown
and
Black Kid Oxford
England. Under her leadership Nas ship;" a Jewish house, made in
With Tongue
miniature
by
the
children,
explained
son is doing exceptionally fine work
for young women. A class of 40 by John Pierce; a Jewish school, ex
Mail your order or call and see
graduated last year. The enrollment plained by William Pierce; exercise,
these shoes th at offer greater
of 125 represented some 80 towns in “The Greatest Book,” by Dana Her
values to you than even mail order
Maine, Massachusetts, New Hamp rick, Elroy Beverage, Frederick
houses.
shire and other States. Many Rock Brownell, Robert Hall and Clarence
land ’ girls have attended Nasson Thurlow; pageant, “The Children's
Miss Elda Lermond of the Rockland King.”
Eleven children who had not missed
High faculty is a graduate of Nasson.
any sessions were Dana Herrick, Ma
The Steamship Black Falcon is bel Herrick, Lawrence Curit. William
due for trial on the Rockland course Hall, Robert Hall, Frederick Brown
tomorrow. Lieut. Commanders T. P. ell, Thelma Bfownell, Elroy Beverage,
*
H e a lth S h o e
Wvnkoop and A. S Fitre, r.. u. Viola Brownell, Clarence Thurlow.
The
participants
in
the
pageant
Kern of the U. S. Shipping Board.
D A Lundquist of the Board of Irf- were:
Recitatlori.
Dorothy Beverage;
snection and K. E. Schoenherr and
Charles Tilling of the Experimental seeker, Mavnard Thurlow; Sunday
G O O D SHOES
ModelI Basin arrive tonight to con School, William Hall; Love, Vinal
R O C K L A N D ,
M A IN E
duct the tests and will be quartered Hardy; Faith, Lawrence Curit; son
of
the
Copurnian
nobleman,
Gerald
a t the Thorndike.

NOW !
#**
$3.35

SA V E M YOUR
F U E L BIL L
Hundreds of owners of Glenwood Furnaces throughout Knox
County will testify that a Glenwood Furnace will save one-quarter
the fuel cost for a season's use.
The cost of a Glenwood
Furnace is now lower
than any time during
the past twenty years.
We have every size in
stork. We give you a
price completely in
stalled by expert Glen
wood workmen.
Terms can be arranged
so you ran buy and
take the whole year to
pay. It is surprising to
know the low price of a
Glenwood
completely
installed.
You ran have the single
pipe style or a nine fur
nace that carries heat
to every room in the
house. A Glenwood is
almost a permanent In
vestment as they wear
for many years.

B U R P E E ’S

SHOULDERS
LOBSTERS

TW O CLAW

NATIVE BROILING

STEA K S, ROASTS

Forequarters

Boneless V eal Roasts, lb 18c
Beef Rum p Roast, lb
17c
Fancy Steer Top Round 35<

lb . 9c

C hickens
lb. 2 3 c

’

BEST CUTS

«Native Roasting

C huck R oast
lb . 12c
B eef
lb . 6c

l Madame Zara Koskinini of North
Conway. N. H.. and formerly of India,
the world's greatest palmist, who is
Saturday W ill See E x tra j to be brought here by special a r
Fine Show In Neighboring rangements of the committee.
Horse pulling will be the feature
| attraction of the afternoon with casli
Town
prizes awarded the winning teams. In
Simonton's popular Community addition to the usual food, candy and
Fair will be held Saturday at Simon grab, apron and fancy work booths
ton Community hall. This is the there will be a 4-H booth, a commun
tenth annual fair of this association ity vegetable booth and a beautiful
and promises to far outstrip in a t exhibit of flowers by Mrs. Lottie
Start, proprietor of the Grassy Pond
tractions its successful predecessors.
There will be a cattle and poultry Floral Gardens.
Ice cream, cold drinks and hotdogs
show in the forenoon, conducted by
County Agent R. C. Wentworth and will be dispensed at booths in the
Mrs. Wentworth will be in charge of vestibule and on the grounds there
the baby show which will be held in will be several novelty booths includ
the afternoon. In connection with ing the ever popular Beano game. A
the baby show which is always a chief new feature this year will be a public
attraction there will be a "kiddie I address system installed through the
parade.” The committee suggests courtesy and kindness of Mont
that all the ladies from Rockport who Heald of Camden who will also have
desire to enter kiddies report at the a radio exhibit.
To climax the whole affair there
Rockport Postoffice a t 1 p. m. (day
light i and Crockett's bus will provide will be a grand confetti ball in the
those who have no other means of evening.
transportation to Community Hail.
THOSE ROCKPORT TICKETS
The committee also urges all mothers
who desire to enter their babies in the
Holders of certain tickets bought
show to do so. There is no charge
for their admittance and some very by patrons of the Rockport Carni
special prizes are to be awarded the val should communicate at once with
winning babies in each of the three Mrs. Dora Packard. Bay View street,
classes under one, two and three
C:imden. The numbers of the tickets
years.
The management has been fortu appeared in Tuesday's issue of thts
nate in securing the services of paper.

The
Famous
MASTER SMOKED
HAMS
. . ------- ---------.
’ .J.
'
v»• L * r 1
'I P icn ic

Fresh Fruits
Fancy Tokay Grapes

Foods

H am s
lb. 1 9 c

i

jF re s h V e g e ta b le s
Fancy N ew Onions

zyc

R .& R . Chicken
can

6 pounds 25c
Pink Meat Cantaloupe

jM r

t/*/V

CANADA DRY

3 lg e fruit 29c

Ginger Ale, contents

3 la r g e bottles 4 9 c

Fancy Cooking Apples

1O
I
A

7 to 12 lb
Average
Pound

10 pounds 2 3 c

THE FAMOUS

Hard Ripe Bananas

Full Bag 95c
Green Tom atoes, pk 19c
Native Squash, lb

3c

Native Cukes, 3 for

5c

Red Ripe Tomatoes

11 pounds 19c

Sliced Beef, jar

California Oranges
Dozen

NATIVE

PU LLET EGGS,

5 pounds 19c

15c

Gem Sandwich Spread

New Sw eet Potatoes

2 jars 25c

10 pounds 19c

Superba Grape Juice

Fancy Celery, 2 bneb 25c

15c, 2 3 c , 29c, 3 9 c

2 pint bots 2 5 c

D oz. 19c
K R A FT HAM -N-AIZE

Jar 19c

PEPPERS

q

FRESH

yj

Potato Chips, lb.

45/ C

Comb Honey,

PO T A T O SALAD

29c

FANCY ASSORTED

2 pounds 19c

fc it/C

Cookies, box

GOLDEN

SA R 
DINES
4 cans
,2 5 c

g g h

C 0R N

LA BO R D A Y -E M P IR E THEATRE

2 d oz.

8 30 P. M.
Sponsored By American LTgion, Rockland
*

MAIN BOUT

FANCY NORWEGIAN
PURE OLIVE OIL

FRESH DAILY

CYCLONE SAW YER of Bath

reserving /
N eeds /
JARS JARS

P

BU D FISHER of R ockland
SEMI-FINAL

AL WILSON of R ockland
JOHNNY WILSON of B ath

Q U A R T S OR PINTS

PRELIMINARIES

D ozen g jjc

vs.

of Rockland

'

K. O. R A Y E

vs.

of Bath
of Rockport

YO UN G DOW

2 -Q t. JA R S, doz. $ 1 .5 9

TETE W HITTIER

of Rockland

vs.

YOUNG CAVANAH

of Rockland

of Rockland

ALL SEATS $1.00
On Sale By AH Legion Members or Teh phone 374-M

Certo, bottle

PICKLING

Jar R ings, 3 pkgs 25c

VINEGAR
G al. 25c

19c

29c
19c
33c

Phila. Cream Cheese
' 3 packages 25c
Old English, pkg.

19c

Kraft Salad Dress’g qt 25c
Sliced Bread, 16 oz loaf 5c

29c

Mustard, 8 oz can 25c

Parowax, 2 lbs

Sage Cheese, lb
Mild Cheese, lb
Tasty Cheese, lb

Kraft Mayonnaise, pt. 25c

Y O U N G G ARNETT
>

OC-

Small W hite Onions

bantam

Y O UN G HOOPER

n 11
“ *&S

RED HOT
GREEN HOT
SWEET RED
SWEET GREEN

FOR PICKLING

Jar 23c

„

’

Whole or Half

nA

^LICED BOILED

H AM , lb.

3 pounds 2 3 c

BONELESS

29
35<
39
25<c

They A re Delicious, Try One
SIM O N T O N ’S FA IR

F atted Fow l
lb. 2 6 c

’

Cube Steak, lb
Rump Steak, lb
Native V eal Steak, lb.
Lean Hamburg, 2 lbs

FLANK CORNED

MILK FED

X /f f*
“
**[

br Frying
CHICKENS, lb.

12c
18c

P/2-2 P O U N D AVERAG E

S p rin g Lamb

Rockland. Maine I
94-tI

381 M a in Street

LIGHTLY SMOKED
A N Y SIZE
POUND

W H O L E PICKLING SPICE, 2 package.

Ivory Soap, 3 lge cakes 23c

17c

Gold Dust, lge pkg

17c

Chipso, lge pkg

18c

Shredded W heat, 2 pkg 19c

Vary Your Menus W ith

R IG H T
H IS

ON

SEA

Fresh Salmon, lb
21c
Fancy Halibut, lb
29c
Fresh Cod Steak, lb
12c
Fillet o f Sole, lb
21c
Fish Sticks, lb
15c
Fillet o f Haddock, lb 21c
Fresh B oil’d Crabs 3 for 10c
Fresh Flounders, lb
15c
Fresh Crab Meat, lb 49c

TOES

A peppy pup, bright, chummy
and full o f f u n . . . ,
Because he eats CALO, the scien
tifically balanced food that in
sures perfect health. CALO ends
all feeding worries and bother.

Fancy PINK SALM ON

2 cans 19c

FREE BOOKLETI “ Hi» Moster't Choice Hints
•n Training and Care of Dogs." W rite for il.

CALIFORNIA ANIMAL PRODUCTS CO.,

745

Fifth Ave..

New

York City

**His Mojfort
^^^Choico**

FA N C Y SALAD SHRIM P

2 cans 19c

M cLain’s Shoe S tore

u9.uAr0t.0a

FOOD •

DOG an

CAT FOOD

Clicquot Ginger A le
Pale or Golden
»
2 bottles 25c

SW
_ ' ORDFISH
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _^ _ _T0 lb 18c
SUNSHINE SO DA CRACKERS, larg e box

31c

P E A N U T BUTTER, 2 pound jar

19c

SH AK ER SALT, 4 packages

19c

A R M O U R ’S V E A L LO AF, can

18c

A R M O U R ’S MILK, Tall Can

5c

SW EET MIXED PICKLES, quart jar

25c

SO U R PICKLES, Extra Quality; quart jar

23c

PLAIN OLIVES, 2 6 ounce jar

35c

STUFFED OLIVES, 2 6 ounce jar

59c

DILL PICKLES, Quart jar

23c

SA M E GOOD Q U A L IT Y BRING

M O LA SSES

l
cn
al
59c
g

Every-O ther-D ay
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P U R E

F A S H IO N E D
S IL K

H O S IE R Y !

F O R E V E R Y S C H O O L G IR L

S to c k

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Sept. 3—Lead better family at Crock
e tt’s hall. North Haven.
Sept. 5—W hitmore family at home of
George Whitmore, Verona.
Sept. 5—Boynton family at East Pa
lermo Grange hall.
W

E A T H E R

The sky is overcast this morning
and cloudy or showers is predicted
for tomorrow—but now that the
great show is over, the weather be
comes of minor concern. Of course,
everybody wants the weather man to
spruce up again in time for the L a
bor Day weekend—days just like yes
terday would be fine. It was 73 at
noon, wind south and though there
were some clouds about in the after
noon, they did not interfere with ob
serving the eclipse. This morning
temperature 63 at 8 o'clock, wind
southwest.
American Legion meeting tonight.
There will be a meeting of the
L.T.L. Friday a t 2.30.
Last Oakland Park dance of the
season Labor Day night. Lloyd R afnell's Georgians.
Miss K atherine Snow has entered
St. Barnabas Hospital, Portland, for
a three-year training course.
Miss Corice Thomas has resumed
her duties a t the Rockland National
Bank after two weeks’ vacation.

Y o u ’l l N e e d F o r T h e
School T e rm ~

Edwin Libby Relief Corps holds its
first meeting of the fall season to
night, when important business will
come before members.
Louis J. Soucier of Warren is serv
ing 60 days in jail for drunken driv
ing. The w arrant for reckless driving
was filed. Officer Harry Thompson
made the arrest.

1

T w o styles o f hosiery’ w i l l c a rry y o u th r o u g h th e
T H IS

school te rm on p e rp e tu a lly s m a rt-c la d legs.
H u m m in g B ir d F u ll F a s h io n e d H o s ie ry in C h iffo n ,
and Service W e ig h t serve e x q u is ite ly f o r e v e ry
school a c tiv ity f r o m p r o m to g y m . B o th are extra,
lo n g , e x tra elastic o v e r th e knee a n d o f fin e , c le a r,
even te xtu re s.

—

B u y a d o ze n H u m m in g B ird s a n d fo r g e t y o u r s ilk
sto ckin g p ro b le m s f o r th e e n tire session.

7 9 c, $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .5 0
Per Pair
ll.u t

-F. J. SIM ONTO N CO-

D O ’NT FORGET THE BIG

STOCK REDUCING

SA L E
: : OF : :

DIA M O N D S, W A TC H ES, JEW ELRY,
GLASS, SILVER A N D PEW TER W ARE
NOW ON A T

G. W . PALM ER & SON’S
Plenty of W onderful Bargains A s Our Stock Must
Be Greatly Reduced
Just a few o f the m any items—
Mahogany Mantle Clocks, 11.00; now .........$ 6.98
Seth Thomas Strike Electric Mantle Clocks,
were 30.00. S a l e ..... ........................................ 18.50
Electric Boudoir Clocks, 25.00. S a le .............. 12.50
Electric Kitchen Clocks, 3.00. S a le ................ 1-89
Alarm Clocks, 2.50. Sale ................................. 1*38
Hawke’s Cut Glass W ater Set, Pitcher and
Six Goblets, 11.50. S a le ................................. 5.98
Eight only Cut Glass, Green Footed, H igh
Sherbets (special) 8 .0 0 . S a l e ....................... 3.98
$9.00 Cut Glass Candle Sticks, p a ir .................. 3.85
$5.00 and $6.00 Cut Glass. Candy J a r s ........... 2.65
$3.50 Mesh Bags .................................................. 1-89
$5.00 Ever Sharp Pencils, gold or silver ......... 1.19
$1.00 and $1 .5 0 Costum e J e w e lr y ...........................79
$1.00 and $1 .2 5 G ift N o v e ltie s ................................79
Stainless Steak K nives, were 4.25. Sale, set 3.39
Stainless Steak Knives, were 3.25. Sale, set 2.39
Stainless Steak Knives, were 1.50. Sale, set 1.15
Iced Tea Spoons (8 ) w ere 1.00. S a le ...................... 79

D iam onds and W a tch es A t P rices To
A m a ze You
D O U B L E S. & H. G R E E N S T A M P S

G. W . PALM ER & SON
-\

n

.L

ROCKLAND
.L .7

G O O D

The J. B. Pearson Co. advises
th a t their plants in Thomaston.
Brooks , and Cornish, will be
opened early this month. Vol
ume business is being booked
and the outlook is very encour
aging for a busy fall season.
The Republican women of Apple, ton will serve supper tomorrow night.
It may be mentioned incidentally
; that those Republican pies are u n 
beatable.

A L W A Y S A T SPECIAL PRICES

MAIN A N D W INTER STREETS,

S O U N D S

A IL th e

newest F a ll C o lo rs in stock.

. ...a Lias .* d

P R IZ E H E R E F O R D S
Owned

H ereab o u ts

Sept. 3—Sim onton—Community Fair.
W o n Many Prizes A t the
Sept. 5—Labor Dav.
Sept. 7—(2 to 7.30) Educational Club
picnic with Mrs. Mary Hall. Glencove.
Bangor Fair
Sept. 5-8—Maine State Fair, Lewiston.
- • *
Sept. 12—State election.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Sept. 13—City schools begin
Sept. 27-29—North Knox Fair, Union.
Through columns of your most ex
Oct. 14-15—State Congress of ParentTeacher Associations at Rockland.
cellent publication we desire to ex
COMING REUNIONS

fummin§
F U L L

TALK O F THE TOW N

-age Three

READY F O R
SC H O O L DAYS?

press our appreciation for courtesy
shown us by the associated breeders
of prize Hereford stock. Thomas
Burleigh of Vassalboro, E. E. Giles,
of Fayette, Dr. Ernest Bubier of Wil
ton and Wilbert Mank of Waldoboro,
at the Eastern Maine S tate Exposi
tion in Bangor.
H. M. Tucker of the departm ent of
Animal Industry of Augusta judged
Hereford stock Aug. 23. Mr. Burleigh
was the first breeder to import his
stock from England, his present herd
numbering the largest in New Eng
land.
To "Texas Bill” Luce credit is due
for excellent management of Mr.
Burleigh’s tiny beeves which secured
three firsts and one second prize
E. E. Giles, having judged stock over
40 years and having four times a t
tended the International Livestock
show in Chicago, has a herd of 32
head at present. His strains com
prise Ingleside, Fairfax, Beau Donald
and Royal Woodford. He is the own
er of grand champion Halcyon Hill.
Dr. Ernest Bubier needs no intro
duction, having some of the finest
stock in the states. At th e Bangor
Fair his entrants were awarded nine
firsts, two seconds and third and
three grand champion rosettes.
Mr. Mank is a lifelong breeder, not
simply an exhibitor, of Ingleside,
Fairfax and Royal Woodford strains.
His present herd numbers 56 head.'
For the past 25 years Mr. Mank has
been awarded nearly all firsts.
Among his prizes a t Bangor Mr.
Mank’s yearling. Miss Woodfords,
repeated her performance a t Lewis
ton last year, bringing home the
championship.
In addition to other fairs some of
this stook will be shown a t Union
and Damariscotta.
Addle E. Jackson
Waldoboro, R. 2, Box 93.

Children’s B lue Chinchilla Coats

Children’s S ch ool D resses
C otton P rin ts in attractive color com bina
tions. Sizes 6 to 14. G u a ra n te e d fast colors.
Lucette C h ild re n ’s Dresses.

F o r Boys or G irls
Yoke and sleeve lined, plafd back
Sizes 3 to 9

$ 3 .7 5

$1.00

Suede Finish Jack ets for girls

Children’s C otton D resses
Sizes 6 to 14
W ith Bloom ers

Plaid Back— T an, Blue, Red
Sizes 6 to 16

59c

$ 2 .2 5
L eatherette C oats, F leece Lined

C otton T w e ed s, for ch ild ren

Colors, Blue, G reen, Black
Sizes 8 to 20 years

D ark colors— that look like m other's travel
tweed dress. G reen, B row n, Blue. Broad
cloth C ollar and Vestee. J u s t the thing for
fall.

$ 3 .0 0

$1.00

Jersey Cloth Plaid B ack R aincoats
W ith hat to m atch
Colors, Red, Blue, G reen
Sizes 4 to 14 years

N ew K nit S u its for girls
Special fo r school— T w o P iece Suits
M aroon, Blue, B row ns, G reen

$ 2 .5 0

$ 5 .9 5

Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral Phllp was a visitor in the city
yesterday and looked in upon Uncle
Sam’s boys at the Federal building.

N ew Fall Skirts
F lannels— N ovelty W ools

Mail and T elephone O rders P ro m p tly Filled

Writing from the upper balcony of
the tallest structure in the world
Errold W. Trainer qualifies as one of
the “high falutin’ ” correspondents
of this newspaper.

at $ 1 .9 5 and $ 2 .9 5

S. & H. S tam ps

Next Sunday will m ark the 93rd
birthday of Mrs. Mary E tta Jameson,
widow of Capt. Oliver Jameson, for
merly of Rockland, and a t her home
on South Ave., Natick. Mass., she will
undoubtedly be the recipient of many
remembrances and letters of con
gratulation.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

LOOKING TO WINTER
I 6.107,000. consumes 867.000.000 gallons
of water daily, or 142 gallons per
A Limerick “Special" from Jam e
—
Mrs. Susie Lamb was tendered a
son's M arket will be the promptness delightful surprise party Monday Estimated That 25,000,000 Will Re i capita. Chicago uses 916,775,000 gal
quire Charity Or Some Form Of lons daily, or 270 gallons per person;
prize for the first entry received in evening at her home on Rankin
San Francisco. 50,000.000 gallons, or
the Hospital Limerick Contest o n street bv members of the auxiliary
Relief
72 per capita; New Orleans, 48,000,000
Saturday, Sept. 3.
of Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L. A
Whether or not business has turned gallons, or 110 gallons per person; St.
purse of money was presented to Mrs.
The Universallst Church resumes Lamb who leaves tomorrow for Port the corner, it is conservative to esti- i Louis. 120,000,000, or 141 gallons per
services Sunday after two m onths’ land, Oregon, to attend the National ! mate th a t next winter’s relict prob capita.
vacation. Original plans to have an convention of the American Legion lem will involve caring for 25.000.000
BORN
outdoor service at Lucia Beach have and Auxiliaries, convening there souls whose income has been totally
been changed, and the service will Sept. 12-15. Mrs. Lamb joins the ' cut off by the depression. This state SWETT—At New Haven. Conn.. Aug 28,
to Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Sw ett (Alice
take place in the church auditorium Maine delegation in Portland and the ment is made and substantiated by a
Koster), a son.
trip out will be over th e Canadian nation-wide survey of unemployment HERRICK—Aug. 22. to Rev. and Mrs.
at the usual hour of 10.45.
Rockies via Grand T runk, arriving in relief which appears in th e Septem
Emerson Herrick of Wayne, a daughter
issue of Fortune magazine.
Helen Joan.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge held a P o rtlan d S ep t.il. Mrs. Lamb goes as ber
Fortune declares th a t the number POTE—At Knox Hospital. Rockland. Aug
j jolly picnic Sunday at Megunticook delegate from the second district of
[
29.
to Mr. and Mrs. George Pote of
[ Lake with a good attendance of R e- Maine, of which she is vice presi of totally unemployed in the United i W arren, a daughter. Barbara Estelle.
States
will
be
11.000.000
next
winter
I
____________
dent,
and
will
also
represent
Maine
i bekahs and members of Knox Lodge
the present rate of increase. With
MARRIED
J I.O.O.F. Sports of various kinds as chairman of the rehabilitation at
Union. Aug ?7.
I were enjoyed, including swimming committee where her work has been their dependents, this will mean SELIOER-AMSDEN—At
by Rev. C. H. B. Sellger, Robert Sellger
27,500,000
whose
income
will
have
particularly
significant.
matches and quoits. Basket lunch
of
Union
and
Nina
Amsden.
stopped. Some of these 27,500,000 MORINE-PAYSON—At Union. Aug. 10.
was served on the shore.
»
still have savings and'other resources,
by Rev. R H Moyle. Philip Morine
DONALD PERKINS FIELDS
and Miss Barbara Payson, both of
but a t least 25.000,000 will require
Union.
The young life of Donald Perkins charity or other relief, the magazine
IN D U S T R IA L
C H E E R
Fields, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank says. The Federal allowance of
D IE D
Fields of this city, was brought to an 5300,000.000 for loans to the States JACKSON—At Tenants Harbor. Aug. 29.
R e n e w e d
a c t iv it ie s
o n
th e
Edwin
B.
Jackson,
aged 71 years, 6
for
employment
relief
works
out
to
untimely close Aug. 21 after an ill
p a r t
o f
th e
C e n tra l
M a in e
m onths, 28 days. Fuseral Friday at
ness of several weeks, due to blood only $12 apiece for those who must
P o w e r
C o m p a n y
s e rv e
to
9.30 a. m.
poisoning which developed from an be supported by public or private WHITMORE—At Rockland. Aug. 30.
b r ig h te n
th e
I n d u s t r ia l
s itu a 
Injury to one of his knees received charity through the winter, Fortune
R ichard Granville Whitmore, son of
tio n
in
t h is
s e c t io n .
D is tr ic t
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitmore, aged
while swimming.
M a n a g e r H . *P . B lo d g e tt y e s t e r 
points out.
15 years, 1 month, 4 days. Funeral
Donald was born in Rockland, Aug.
d a y
s ta te d
t h a t th e c o m p a n y
is
T hursday at 2 o'clock from 53 Granite
24. 1915. He was a member of the
ABOUT WATER MAINS
street.
b u ild in g
a
s h o rt
e x t e n s io n
in
senior class of Rockland High School,
A p p le to n ,
a n d
h a s
a
fo u r - m ile
CARD OF THANKS
to have graduated with the class of One Mile For Every Thousand
p o w e r
lin e
to
b u ild
in
L in c o ln 
I wish to express my gratitude and
1933. He was also a member of the Inhabitants, According T o Statistics appreciation
v ille ,
to g e th e r
w ith
a
fiv e - m ile
to friends and neighbors,
High School orchestra, the Boys'
to Dana A. Sherer for their
lin e
in
B re m e n — w o rk
w h ic h
There are 125,000 miles of water especially
many
kindnesses
to me and my brother
Band, the Rockland City Band, and mains in the United States—on;
w i ll e x t e n d w e ll in to t h e w in t e r .
L. Keene, during his recent illness
the Maestro’s Orchestra, an organi mile for every 1000 inhabitants, ac Fred
T e n
a d d itio n a l
m e n
h a v e
b e e n
and for the beautiful floral tributes.
zation which he was instrumental In cording to a survey made by the re
Maude Bradley.
ta k e n
o n ,
a n d
som e
lo c a l
m e n
Rockville.
.
♦
forming to play a t the weekly Coun search department of Swart, Brent &
w i ll a ls o
b e
u s e d in
th e s e v e r a l
try Club dances given by high school Co., New York city, specialists in wa
u n d e r ta k in g s .
pupils. He played the cornet and was terworks securities. New York City
P A P E R
F O L L O W S
Y O U
very proficient on this instrument. has 4050 miles; Chicago. 3439; San
He was a popular caddy at the Sam
If you are a subscriber tn
The great challenge baseball series oset Hotel for some time. His man Francisco, 750; New Orleans, 721; St.
The Courier-Gazette and are
between St. George and the League liness, lovable qualities, and good Louis, 2000.
leaving home for any time, long
Most of this water pipe, which
All-Stars opens in Camden tomorrow sportsmanship endeared him to
or snort, let us mall the paper to
afternoon at 5.15, and will be the big everyone. He was a favorite in school, forms a great unseen network under
you during your absence. The
1sporting of the week, to be followed and his death has cast a gloom over our American cities, is of cast-iron,
regular copy of the paper will
' after Labor Day by a game In Rock- his classmates not Sbon to be dis and it represents about 60 percent of
go to the home as usual. Just
the total investment of billions of
j land and one in St. George. The pelled.
telephone the address to the
fans are keyed up to a high pitch,
He is survived by his parents and dollars expended to give American
office, or mail a card. The paper
cities an adequate supply of pure
and no two agree as to w hat may one sister, Louise.
will follow wherever you go, and
happen.
Funeral services, held Wednesday water. These mains range in size
will stop on notice when you ar
afternoon, on his birthday, from the from a few inches up to eight feet or
rive home. There will be no
more, and daily carry billions of gal
family
residence
had
a
large
a
t
Ray Olson of Union who graduated
charge.
lons of water to the American public.
tendance/
his
classmates
attending
from Bowtfoin College last year has
New York City, with a population of
been engaged as football coach foi in a* body. Rev. W alter S. Rounds
Rockland High School and has called of the Congregational Church offi
for first practice next Tuesday a fte r ciated. Bearers were members of the
noon a t 3 o'clock. Members of the senior class, Sam Small, Herman
Maurice
Shepherd.
squad should wear their old duHs. Rubenstein,
Olson played on the Bowdoln varsity Frank Pietroski, Libflrale Paladino
two years, guard and end, and is said and Bernard Freeman. The remains
sadly borne to the hearse be
to be one of the best men Bowdoin were
tween two rows of classmates. The
ever had. The school will bear th e floral
Next Monday is Labor Day and a week later school begins.
tributes were of great beauty.
. expense—not a cent to the city.
Have you purchased the School Clothes for the boy? Here is where
Interment was in the family lot at
we specialize! May we serve you?
Achorn cemetery.
Dr. Irving Tuttle who has been
Boys’ Suits, 8 to 20 years old; two pants, coat and vest; elegant
j spending several weeks with his
The Ladies' Aid will have a food
quality. From ......................................................... $8.00 to $15.00
| mother, Mrs. Elonia Tuttle, B road sale at Senter Cranes Friday after
School Pants, in big variety of colors, patterns and styles; both
way, went to Parkersburg, W. Va., noon.—adv.
it
shorts, knickers and longies .............................. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
last week to bring to a close the suc
Kaynce Shirts and Blouses, best made ........................ 69c, 75c, $1.00
cessful practice of osteopathy he has
You never think of the cost of your
School Sweaters, beauties .................................................. $1.25, $1,69
conducted there for some time. Yes radio when you listen to your new
School Stockings, big variety of patterns ...................................... 19c
terday Dr. Tuttle left for Chula Vista, RCA Victor—you enjoy it. You pride
Rain Coats, robber or slickers ...................................... $3.00 to $5.00
Calif., where in company with a n  yourself in your good judgment.—
Young Men's Dress Pants; these are over a dollar cheaper than
other doctor he will establish a clinic Maine Music Store.—adv.
they were three months ago ...................................... $2.50, $3.98
and the foundation of a hospital. Dr.
Dross Shirts, pretty patterns .................................... 59c, $1.00, $1.50
Tuttle has specialized in rectal dis TOO LATE FOR C L A S S IF IC A T IO N
Men’s Sweaters ................................................. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
eases, and has become extremely ex
WILL SELL or trade a bull, milch cow
Folks are awfully good to us, and gave os a big trade last week.
pert in his line.
and Ford Sedan
CHAS. ERICKSON
We appreciate it and tried our best to give good values. If anyone
Box 98. Warren. Me.
105*107
purchased anything that was not perfuctly satisfactory, we'd be glad
The Copper Kettle Lending Library
to make it good.
j has a Garden Section. In this secH U N T L E Y ’S
[ tion may be found Bailey’s CycloM
ATERNITY
HOME
' pedia of Horticulture, $25 edition—
307 L IM E R O U K
S T . R O C K L A N D
which may be studied at the Library
IS
N O W
O P E N
and notes taken for 10 cents an a ft
B e s t o f
R e fe re n c e s
ernoon. Other Garden books may be
P r ic e s
R e a s o n a b le
| looked over at the same time—no TeL 925-R
105*106
extra charge.—adv,
It

I
I

A Y E R S
--------

W IL L IS M Y E R

|
I

OUTBOARD RACES
LABOR

DAY

: : at : :

CHICKAW AUKIE LAKE
T hese will be the season’s b est races w ith a fins
a rra y of boats and prize?

J. A. JAMESON CO.
R O C K L A N D , M AINE
Fancy Native F o w l .............................................flj
Fancy Native Roasting C h ick en s....................lb
Chase & Sanborn’s C o ffee................................ lb

.25
.30
.32

There is an over supply of Native Vegetables now
and they are very low in price and fine quality.
Nice Native C o r n ................................................ doz
Squash .................................................................. lb
Cabbage ....*............................................................. lb
P a rsn ip s......................................................... bunch
Nice Cucumbers ............................................. each
Bunch Beets and C arrots........................... bunch
Onions and Sw eet P o ta to e s.................... 10 lbs
Native S p in a ch .................................................. peck
Nice White P o ta to e s ........................................ peck
Ripe T om atoes.............................. lb .07; 4 lbs
Nice Cauliflower.............................. each .15 to

.12
.02
.02
.10
.01
.05
.25
.25
.15
.25
.25

If you are pickling be sure and buy Good Vinegar.
W e have the celebrated Silver Seal Pure Cider V ine
gar, and Heinz W hite Pickling Vinegar. If you have
bad trouble keeping your pickles, buy either o f these
and you will have no more o f that kind of trouble.
W e have Casaba, Persian and Honey D ew Melons
Large can Superba Peaches, halves or sliced,
............................................... can

.20; 3 cans

.50

The lowest price on high grade Peaches for 20 years.

Best Quality Fore Quarters Spring Lamb .... tb
W e bone and roll them for 14c

.12

These arc good and reasonable in price.

FREE DELIVERY

TELEPHONES 17 O R 18

REA D THE COURIER-GAZETTE W A N T ADJ
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Page Four
W A R R EN

Read the

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones of St.
George were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hysler.
Rev. Emerson Herrick and two
sons of Wayne spent Monday as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Star* w
rett, and were accompanied on their
V IN A L H A V EN A N D
♦
return by Miss Annie Starrett.
*
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Watts and guest
ROCKLAND
Advertisements In this column not to
I♦
Mr. Evans of Billerica, Mass.,, re exceed three lines inserted once for 25
ST
EA
M B O A T CO.
* ♦ * * ♦ ♦ * * * - -.* ♦ ♦ ♦ *
J ,
turned Sunday night from several cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
CAMP and 8-acre woodlot at South
line® five cents each for one time.
FIVE room upstairs rent, flush toilet
B O A T S
YOUNG
Chauffeur
and
Lawn
Man
days’ trip which took them to Otta tional
10 cents for three times. Six words wants work or will drive to Florida.
cellar and lights, shed, upper balcony Hope for sale. Inquire 6 BREWSTER ST.
104-106
Betw een
wa and Montreal.
make a line.
H B BARTER. Tel. 25__________102-tl Rockland.
Good references. P. O. Box 286, Bayside
R O C K L A N D
Callers Sunday on Mrs. Laura
PEKINGESE puppies, pedigreed th o r
Maine.
104*106
AT 58 WARREN ST., six rooms and oughbreds.
for sale, price reasonable. V i n a l h a v e n , N o r t h H a v e n , S t o n i n g t o n ,
Starrett were William Pogler and son
r WOMAN would like to care for chil
bath, easy to heat; good neighborhood OWLS
HEAD INN.______________ 104-lOd
S w a n ’s Is la n d
At 18 Shaw Ave., five rooms and bath,
♦ dren afternoons and evenings. 25 cents
of Philadelphia and Mr. Fogler’s
hot water heat, one of the best locations
33x4 TIRES and tubes for sale; 1-T-fc
105*107
S U M M E R
A R R A N G E M E N T
mother Mrs. Aurelia Fogler of West
♦ hour Inquire 778 MAIN ST.
In Rockland. L. A. THURSTON Tel Reo engine. C. A. LAMSON. Rock villa?.
Position wanted, to keep house or help
J U N E
20
Rockport.
♦ elderly
Me.
105*l(y7
I
1159.___________________________103-105
person or couple. Good refer
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
S u b je c t T o C h a n g e
W it h o u t N o tic e
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leach and
ences
furnished,
wages
^o
suit.
Address
BUY
NOW—
Some
of
the
best
real
EIGHT-ROOM house to let. All mod- tate values ever offered in Rnox Cow
AUTOMOBILE robe lost In Union or R D 1. Box 64-A. Thomaston.
E a s te rn
S ta n d a rd
T im e
daughter Virginia were callers Sun between
105*107
i ern improvements, double garage. S Private sale on some of the best
Union and Camden. Finder no
day on relatives here.
D A IL Y . S U N D A Y S
E X C E P T E D
MIDDLE aged widow wishes house
RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 916-W.
104-tf houses at one-half their value Fu _
tify KENNETH KIMBALL. 13 Sea Street.
work. References furnished.
SAIMA
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Andrews ac Camden. Tel. 2231 to recel5*e reward.
V IN A L H A V E N
L IN E
| FURNISHED and unfurnished apart equipped farm in Union $1250; W atton^
105-107
104-106 MATSON. Long Cove.
companied by Mrs. Lewis Burgess re
ments. good repair, pleasant surround Mill Farm, mill Included, sold as rent
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex
to
right
parties;
large
blueberry
farm
a
t
RUBBER
boot
lost
between
Cushing
turned Tuesday to their respective
ings. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W
cept Sunday at 7 00 A. M. and 1 00 P. M.
Rockland. M. F. BRACKETT. 5 H * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -* .
p
________________________________104-tf Cushing $1500; cottages at MeguntlcodM Arriving at Rockland at 8.20 A. M. and
homes a t Whitman and North Wey and
Hosmers. Tenant's Harbor and Crescen^ 2 20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland a t
Grace St. Place.
104*106 ♦
__________________
♦
mouth, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. William
EIGHT-ROOM modern bungalow with Beach; the Ulmer cottage. Ginns Point,
1932 Chevrolet wheel and Atlas tire No.
30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M. direct for Vinal
bath, hot water heat, garage. Thomas wonderful location. All priced to sell 9haven,
Andrews of Whitman, who were 46V161377—30x5 lost between Rockland ♦
♦
ton.
Just off Main St. MARY A. LUCE Several desirable houses and apartments P. M arriving at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50
called here also by the death of Rob and Boston. Reward $10. Return to
Thomaston. Tel. 118.
104-tf for rent. T. J. FOLEY, Real Estate. S T O N I N G T O N & S W A N ' S I S L A N D
RESTAURANT. Thomaston.
ert J. Andrews, will remain for the BOWDOIN
Rockland.
104*106
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres
105*107
FOUR ROOM TENEMENT at 72 Cres
L IN E
week as guests of Mrs. Jane An Tel. 8021.
modern
building#,
pasture
land.
hay.
CARRIAGE with excellent set of
cent
St.,
to
let;
cellar,
lights,
toilet,
in
REWARD
for
return
of
gray
spectacle
drews.
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally e x 
apple orchards, lumber and fire wood
good condition. A. M. FULLER. Tel. 181 wheels, also an express wagon. ABRAM
case containing glasses and dark driving MRS
H.
P.
BUCHANAN.
36
Mountain
W.
NYE.
Tel.
585.
103-105.
cept
Sundays
a
t
6.00 A. M.. Stonington
The first meeting of Ivy Chapter lenses. MRS. A. U. BIRD, 37 Llmerock
104*109
92-tf
55, North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland
105-lt St.. Camden. Tel. 2597
BANTAM corn, cukes, squashes, green 6about
O.EB. for the season will take place St. Tel. 906.
MISS
A
D
T
A
K
E
R
9.00 A. M. Returning, leaves
UPPER FLAT. 5 rooms, to let at 14 tomatoes and other vegetables. Chlcl:- ;
farm, good buildings, priced
CHILD’S orchid organdie hat lost be for20-ACRE
Friday evening.
Ocean St., lights, bath andtgarage. J. N. ens dressed to order. OVERNESS SAR- ; Rockland at 2.00 P. M.; North Haven
sale; 2 min. from village cen
Mirror Lake and Mars Hill Camp; ter. quick
3 CO; Stonington at 4 00; due to arrive at
| SOUTHARD. Tel. 396-W.
104-tf KESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave. Tel. 568-W.
Rev. and Mrs. Howard A. Welch tween
V.
F.
STUDLEY.
69
Park
St..
Tel.
also blue knitted beret at E. Union MRS 1080.
Island about 5.00 P. M.
105-tf
101-tf Pwan's B.
and son Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. A. SIMMONS. R 3. Union.
FURNISHED room to let at 14 Masonic
105*lt
H STINSON. General Agent.
St.
104-tf
Seven room house. 6 furnished, shed
Wyllie and house guest Rev. A. J.
DRY fitted hard wood and Junks. $10;
74-tI
garage, land for garden, apple trees, at
AT 30 CHESTNUT ST., five rooms and fitted soft wood and slabs. $6; lumber $25
Hutchins of Boston, Maurice Wyllie,
42 Beechwooda St.. Thomaston. Write
per
M
All
under
cover.
T.
J.
CARROLL.
bath,
up
stairs,
to
let.
reflnlahed.
inex
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Butler and two
92-tf
DARIUS RACKLIFF, 889 Fourth St So
pensive to heat. TEL. 1043-J._____101-tf Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland.
THE WHITE LINE. Inc.
children, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyl
Boston. Mass.
104*106
MILL WOOD, four foot lengths $6.
FURNISHED first floor apartm ent of
lie and three children picnicked Sat
AT 511 OLD County road, eight room
stove length $7, Junks and fitted hard
two
large
rooms,
modern
conveniences,
An intelligent, courteous,
house, garage for three cars: three acres
urday at Boothbay Harbor.
garage. Apply 2 WILLOW ST
105*107 wood at market prices. L. A. PACKARD.
92-M
one In raspberries, estimated yield 5000 to
O n e
W a y n v
m
j c
R o u n d
T r ,p
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cunningham
FURNISHED room to let. 27 Linden R. F. D. Thomaston.
10.000 boxes Thia place must be sold at
$ 5 .2 5
0 1
$ 9 .4 5
MOVER
wants
return
or
part
load
thoroughly co m petent W antDRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
St. C. F. PIERCE.
103-tf
entertained Jointly with Mr. and from Rockland. Me . or vicinity to New once and Is a wonderful bargain L A
$10.
Junks
$10.
W.
L.
OXTON.
West
E x p re s s
S e r v ic e
Mrs. Edwin F. Nash at dinner Sun York City or enroute, between Sept 1 to THURSTON. Tel. 1159_________ 103-105
FURNISHED FLAT in Blake Block Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden.
92-tf
for rent. Apply BLAKE WALLPAPER
R u n n in g
T im e , 7 h r s . 4 5 m in .
day at the home of the former, their 10. Telegram us at our expense ROSEAd w riter an sw ers your call,
ABOUT three acres land at The High”
BANK
STORAGE
WAREHOUSE.
69
St.
STORE.
100-tf
B u s e s le a v e 7 .5 0
A . M . 1 2 .0 0 N o o n
guests being Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Marys Ave.. Rosebank. Staten Island. lands with barn and cellar thereon, for
TWO apartm ents to let at 7 Granite
N a t io n a l C o n n e c tio n s
Coombs, Mrs. Cora Nash, Mrs. Celia New York City.
105-tf sale. Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W
ready
to
give
you
every
assis
•
St.,
all
modern.
Apply
A.
S.
PETERSON,
92-tf
C o n n e c tio n s in A u g u s t a f o r W a t e r 
Gross and Herman Nash, all of Wal
i Fuller-Cobb-Davls
89-tf
WILL BUY or rent farm. Write facts
v ille ,
L e w is to n ,
R u m fo rd ,
F a r m 
doboro, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Peter and price to Box 80, R 2. LIBERTY,
FIVE rooms and bath to let. all mod- * ♦ ♦ * ♦ * * * < • • « • • * * * « • * *
tance
in
p
rep
a
rin
g
a
W
antLADIES—Reliable hair gooas at Rock... i n g t o n , B e r l i n a n d P o r t l a n d . F o r
105*107
son and daughters Betty, Joan, Alice ME
ern. Barter apartment. H. B. BARTER
I Tel 25.
96-tf land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order)
in fo r m a tio n
c a ll—
Margaret of Brockton, Mass. Tables
TAXI driver, married man preferred.
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
Ad that w ill produce the
T h e
T h o r n d ik e
a n d
were set up in Mr. Cunningham's No children 23 PARK ST. Also for sale
CENTRAL location, attractive rents,
92-tf
I
four, six or ten rooms.'with or without
104-106
H o te l R o c k la n d
9 1 - tf
shop which was decorated with ever silent show case.
PAINTING,
shingling,
new
walks
at
es
garage DR. R. W. BICKFORD.
87-tf tim ated cost. CHARLES L. COLLINS 155
quick results y o u ’re seeking.
HIGH SCHOOL girls wanted to board * * * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * * * * * * ♦ ♦ « »
green, phlox and gladioli and a jolly
TWO desirable cottages ai Crescent
AT 17 Warren St., seven room rent, Pleasant St.____________________ 105*107
rates, references furnished.
time was had by guests and hosts as Reasonable
conveniently arranged, connecting shed,
TEL. 273-W
103-105 Beach for sale. Both In excellent locathis date I w’lll be responsible
well.
..
J
tions. price reasonable. EDWIN V. SHEA.
garage If desired, rent reasonable. TEL. forAfter
no bills contracted by my wife. Alice
USED ensilage cutter wanted, without South Thomaston Tel 354-11
92-tf
577.
94-tf Rowe
Eugene Durgin, who had good suc conveyor
OLIVER G ROWE. Rockland.
or blower. ERNEST L. STAR- --------- ------ ------ ----FOR SALE or to let. by day o: season
cess in running dances at North RETT, Warren. Tel. 1-13.
FOUR furnished rooms and bath; also Aug. 30. 1932.
104*106
106*107
one
single
furnished
room
to
let.
MRS.
Y
Y
TA
K
rerre^
o
t
several
cottages
at
W
aterman’s
Beach
Warren, will conduct a dance Friday
K e y s
m a d e
to
o rd e r.
K e y s
made
WANTED—Sewing, plain, embroidery Excellent locations, prices reasonable. E
DR J. H. DAMON, dentist. New office
i W S. KENNISTON. 176 Main St. Tel.
specializing children’s dresses IZZELLE V. SHEA. South Thomaston. Tel. 354-11.
evening at Glover hall.
to
f it la r k s w h e n
o r i g i n a l k e y s are
I 874-W.”
92-tf 153 Llmerock St. Special prices this
ANDREWS.
11
Pleasant
St.
105*107
l
o
s
t
.
H
o
u
s
e
,
O
f
f
i
c
e
o
r
C
a
r
.
C o d e
m onth
Work by appointm ent only
Mr. and Mrs. George Pote are re
92-tf
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern. 23 TEL.
1160-J._____________________104-tf
b o o ks
p r o v id e
k e y s
fo r
a ll
lo c k s
STUDENTS Thomaston High School
ceiving congratulations on the birth
Fulton
St.
Inquire
ROSE
PRESCOTT
board Everything convenient. Terms
Cottage on Upper MegunROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop
w ith o u t
b o th e r.
S c is s o r s
a n d
240 Broadway.
92-tf
of a daughter Aug. 29 at Knox Hos to
reasonable. MRS. JESSIE WOODCOCK
Body. wood, top and glass work, welding
K n iv e s
S h a rp e n e d .
pital.
APARTMENT to let In Bicknell Block spraying and fender work. TEL. 466-M
14 Meadow Rd.
105*107
ticook Lake
MRS. B B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel. 264
Mr and Mrs. Daniel Randall of
P r o m p t S e r v ic e , R e a s o n a b le P r ic e s
92-tf
POSITION as care-taker for a place
92-tf
Millis, Mass., were recent guests of Can do all kinds of work, also chauffeur.
For rent by day, week or month,
WHEN you are planning to sell your
Wife
can
assist
References
furnished.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills.
broilers and fowl, call PETER EDWARDS
furnished; built 1932; located in
Address CARETAKER. Courier - Gazette
95-tf
Miss Bernice Bansgrove returned office, or ask in person.
Lincolnville. Good road, drive
103*105
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
408 M A IN
S T .
R O C K L A N D
ALADDIN
LAMP
PARTS
at
all
times
Monday to Providence after spending
right
to
cottage;
screened
porch;
»
♦ I Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
RENT with five or six rooms and bath
T e le p h o n e
791
the past week with Mrs. Virgil Hills. wanted. Address RENT,' Courier-Ga
float, row boat, ice, spring water,
>♦
______________________
»
_
_______
92-tf
,
I
103*105
9 6 -tf
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Deane and Mrs. zette office. ..
S12 per week; $4 for weekend.
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
LIVE poultry wanted. Highest prices
Winnie Sherman were guests of Mrs.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * : copies
Special rates for longer periods of
of The Courier-Gazette, with the
paid
at
your
door.
Tel.
Belfast
379-M.
Isa Teague for the weekend.
1 TWO new milch cows for sale. WIL- ! home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con
time. JOHNSON TALBOT, Lin
A. GOWER. Belfast. Webster Live
; LIAM DONOHUE, Owls Head. Tel 527- gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 l,fc ConMrs. Emma Wyllie has several W
Poultry Co.
97*108
colnville, Me. Tel. 24-3 96Th-tf
1M
105-107 I ffTew St
dahlias of the royal purple variety
which are 7 feet, 10 inches tall and
bearing several good sized blossoms. Keizer. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Keizer,
Mrs. Leslie R. Watts, Commercial
♦J*«5» •*••*•♦*•**•
•**
RO CK PORT
SE A R S M O N T
J
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Teague and Mrs. Ellen Barrows, Mrs. William
street. Mr. Hart is an old-time vio
family of South Union spent Sunday Barrows, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wall
linist. The evening was passed ' at
Harbor
Light
Chapter
O.EJS.
will
Schools
in
town
began
this
week
MOTOR AMBUIANCI
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Keizer. Mr. and
with Mrs. Isa Teague.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
A. B. Davis and son Cecil who have Mrs. Herbert Black, Miss Alice resume its regular meetings next Storms, Mr. storms playing the pi with the following teachers: High
Since 1840 this firm has faith
Tuesday
evening
following
the
sum
School.
E.
F.
Callihan,
principal,
and
been guests for a week of Mr. and Hovey, Horace Keizer, Clayton
ano and Mr. Hart the violin.
served the families of Knox County
Mrs. Ernest L. Starrett returned Keizer, Angus McCleod, Miss Etta mer recess.
Edgar Whitten of Hope was a Miss Ethel Knowlton, assistant; Vil
L A D Y
A T T E N D A N T
-A n d T h e 1
The residence of Irvin Cain has weekend guest of Erwin Rogers. lage grade school, Mrs. Ruth Dow;
Blackington and Miss Alice Rodney
Monday to Rindge, N. H.
D a y
T e le p h o n e
45 0— 7 9 1 -1
Union school, Miss Alice Moody;
Rensforth Yeo of Medford, Mass.., of Rockland; Mrs. Kenneth Feyler of recently been painted and other im- ; Commercial street.
♦
is spending a few days with Mrs. Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar provements made about the premises
Mrs. Belle Crediford. Mrs. Arthur North Searsmont, Mrs. Etta Marri
B U R PE E ’S
Mary Richmond, as guest of Miss Copeland and Mrs. Rose Marshall of
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Andrews of Elwell and sons Arthur and Eugene ner; Ghent, Nina Jones; Mountain,
Velma Parker.
South Warren.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Helen Thompson.
Weymouth. Mass., are visiting this of Belfast and Russell Elwell of Mrs.
Mrs. Lena A. Olney, Mr. and Mrs. ^4.4..>4.<.4.4*4-!’4"»*4*4>4-H*<!*4”i*4*4»>4*4*>:*4>4><l"H-4*«4’4"!*4*4-C*4*4*4-:*4**:*4"F4^
The bearers were E. B. Clark, week at the home of his sister, Mrs. Malden, Mass., were weekend guests
Addison Oliver who is employed at
Hallowell was home for the weekend. Charles McKellar, Charles Pease and Adelaide Morrill, Russell avenue.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Storms. Com Raymond Cobb and daughter, a n d ,
A g r ic u ltu r a l
Miss Ethel Nemey of Plainville, Mass.,
his ancestors might have come over j
Callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. J. A rthur C. Peabody.
Mrs. Charles Brann was a Sunday ; mercial street. Mr. and Mrs. John have been recent guests of Alanson
S. MacDonald were Mrs. Hattie Al
Newman of Rockland were Sunday
Manager George Payson of the in the Mayflower. At least the calf
visitor
at
the
home
of
her
son
Walter
C. Bryant.
len of Thomaston and daughters
visitors.
State of Maine Blueberry Growers itself has all the requirements of
Robbins. Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown of Bay Association at West Rockport reports bovine excellency. His full name is
P O R T CLYDE
Miss Lucy, who teaches at Mt. Ver
Mrs. Vivian Gardner of Hartford,
Mrs. Elizabeth Sellers was an over son Roy Gardner of Appleton and onne, N. J., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. a very satisfactory season. Several Oakland's Governor Defiance. His
non, N. Y., and Miss Ina who teaches
W. Bryant.
in Nutley, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs
Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Davis have night guest Monday at the home of Arthur Adams of Hartford are guests tFrank
of baskets have been bought mother is Rice Farm Julia 71085. She
Mrs. Maud Dutch and son Dryden j carloads
Charles Weaver and Mr. and Mrs leturned to Newton Highlands. Mass., Mrs. Etta Carter.
of Mrs. Bertha Bartlett. Beach street.
and used by the shippers. The fac has two advanced registered daugh*Erastus Stahl of Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Thornton ! Elon Bartlett of Camden and Ar of Belfast, and Mrs. Sarah Bryant of ! tory at South Hope has not been able ters, one of which is Juliet Hard
after a visit with Mrs. Elden Davis.
Guests this week of Mrs. Hannah
nold Bartlett of Rockport have re Moody Mountain were recent guests , to turn out enough crates, so that a wick with a record of 460.5 pounds of
A rummage sale was held in the I
Spear are Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tib
turned from North Haven where they at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J carload had to be bought outside butter fat and 8412.5 pounds of miik
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Adelaide
Morrill
i
library Friday afternoon for the
A. Bryant.
betts and two children of Malden.
have been employed.
have
returned
to
Scituate,
Mass.,
More blueberries are being shipped in class Triple A. The other A. R.
James Pert of Sargentville was a ' than last year. The association now daughter is Laird's Julia 247637 with
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hills, their benefit of the public library.
where Mr. Thornton is a member of [ Mrs. Bertha Bartlett was a week
Mrs.
Molly
Seavey
visited
in
Glenrecent
guest
of
his
daughter
Lida
a
t
»
house guest Miss Bernice Bansgrove,
end guest of Mrs. Addie Marriner at
the high school faculty.
has 70 members and everything a record of 11645 pounds of milk and
the home of E. S. Wood.
Joyce Hills, Raymond Kenniston and mere last Thursday.
, Mrs. Nellie Simonton Reid and Hope.
points to a very satisfactory season. 6445 pounds of butter fat, class F.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merrick
Tibbetts
and
Mrs. Bertha Ludwig of Rockland mo
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Calderwood
Several from here attended the fu mother, Mrs. Everett Simonton, for
The third daughter. Oakland's Jess
• • • •
son
Junior
were
recent
visitors
of
tored Sunday to Bar Harbor and up neral of George K. Marshall in mer residents of Camden, now of and children of Woronoco, Mass,,
is on test at the present time and Is
Orchardists
of
the
country
have
Mrs.
Jennie
Caswell,
James
Bean,
the Cadillac Mountain road.
Glenmere Saturday afternoon.
making a promising record. The sire
•xMelrose Highlands, Mass., were call- | have been visiting at the home of Dr.
some
very
clean
fruit
this
year
and
a
Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. Starrett,
Lee Ellis. Commercial street. Mr and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Knight.
of Oakland's Governor Defiance is
George Bliss and Mr. Bliss, Sr., of ers Monday on Mrs. Mary Payson.
good
crop.
Recent
visits
to
the
daughter Gloria and Mrs. Diener all Seekonk, Mass., have been guests
Mrs. Lucy Bean visited at the home
Silverwood's Defiance 98987. He has
Mrs. Thomas Hodgens who has Calderwood is a brother of Mrs. Ellis.
orchards
of
E.
A.
Mathews
and
J.
F.
of Flushing, N. Y., spent Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Ellison Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Jewett and of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Hunt in Bel
two daughters on test at the present
been a guest at The Manns for the
Calderwood
show
the
value
of
timely
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Starrett.
children of Liberty were Sunday fast recently.
time—Defiance's Laura of Oakland
month
of
August
left
Tuesday
for
j
spraying.
The
Extension
Service
the
Mrs.
Laforest
Teel,
son
Bernard
John Teague has employment at
A number of citizens from this
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harris Rog
285430 and Oakland's Rebecca 300894.
Portland
for
the
purpose
of
witness
past
year
sent
spray
information
to
;
and
daughter
Nellie
of
Rockland
Ira Perry's new grain store at War
ers. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moody town attended the Democratic rally
Their records are not yet complete.
ing
the
eclipse.
She
will
leave
there
Highlands
visited
friends
in
town
45
orchardists
in
the
county.
ren depot.
and mother of Appleton, Raymond in Belfast last Thursday evening.
* » « *
Oakland’s Governor Defiance was
today
for
a
week's
stay
in
New
York
Sunday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ring and
Fuller and mother Mrs. Fuller of
Mrs. Annette Hunt of .Belfast visi
C. R. Phipps of the Experiment born April 5. 1932. He was bred by
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marshall, city before proceeding to her home New York, were also callers at the ted Mrs. Bean recently.
house guests Mr. and Mrs. William
Robert H. Gardiner of Gardiner and
Ring of Boston motored to Detroit, daughter Edith and son George of at Grinnell, Iowa.
Rogers home.
Mrs. Fremont Young and daughter Station, will be in the county Friday was transferred on April 29, 1932, to
Me., Sunday to visit William Ring, Gardiner visited relatives here Sun- ! Miss Louise Tolman who has been ,
of Milton Mass., Mrs. Allen Miller to assist County Agent Wentworth in Gov. Gardiner.
day.
I confined to bed for a week from an
> son of Charles.
and granddaughter of Lincolnville, construction of traps for the blue
•
•
•
«
The Baptist Circle held a food sale ‘attack of tonsilitis is now able to be N O R T H W A SH IN G T O N
Mrs. Fred Campbell is driving a
and Mrs. Ada Morton of Belmont were berry fly. These traps will be placed
EDWIN L. SC AR LO TT
Aina
Boys’
4
H
club
held a club
about
the
house
again.
in
infested
areas
to
determine
next
new sport model Auburn.
Tuesday.
Mrs. Robin Worsley of Providence recent callers at the home of Mr. and year the arrival of the flies. As soon tour Aug. 30. Eight gardens were visi
Arthur Ott was at home from
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Crockett and
Osteopathic Physician
Mrs
W.
U.
Marriner.
Miss Marion Gee has returned to
who has been visiting her friend
I daughter of Medford are visiting Hyde Park, Mass., after spending Vinalhaven for the weekend, return Mrs.
T e l.
136
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague and son of as a large number of flies appear ted by all the boys, Clarence Walker
Carrie
Lenfest
for
some
weeks
dust
should
be
applied.
Blueberry
ing Monday.
and County Agent Wentworth. Most 3 5 L i m e r o c k S t .
f Mrs. Lottie Crockett at East Warren. two weeks with Mrs. Ada Brennan.
Corinna were weekend guests of Mr.
O p p . P o s to ffle e
returned
home
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dalton who
growers in the county will be notified of the boys are taking the garden
It Williard Hall had as guest last
W. A. Palmer and Mr. and Mrs. F. and Mrs. Charles Day.
6 3 - tf
Mrs. Clifford Reynolds and daugh have been guests for two weeks at
by the county agent of the exact project, while others are taking beans,
[ week his brother Rolland Hall of
Rev.
John
Poland
of
Braintree,
ter Kay have returned to Framing the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse W. Cunningham were callers in
time to dust. This service is being chick raising, sweet corn and pig pro
i Olean, N. Y.
Mass.,
and
Mrs.
Susie
Poland,
son
Northport last Sunday.
made available through the coopera jects.
It All schools will begin Tuesday, ham, Mass., after spending a week at Wentworth returned Monday to Am
Mrs. Richard DeGrass of Somer Willard, and daughter Shirley of West tion of the Farm Bureau and Exten
the Nanatuck.
• • • •
' Sept. 6.
herst, Mass.
Roxbury, Mass, were callers at the
ville,
Mass,
is
with
her
aunt
Mrs.
M.
Loren Trull of Lowell, Mass... is a
John E. McGragor has returned to
sion
Service.
•) A poverty party will be held SatThe
Aina
Happy
Homemakers held
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Marriner
*• • •
Newton, Mass., after spending a va W. Lenfest who at present is suffer Thursday of last week.
urday at 7.30 p. m. at the Emerson guest of Mrs. Franklin Trussell.
a club tour Aug. 27., Before starting
ing
with
a
bad
attack
of
asthma.
J studio, proceeds to go toward the orPlans are being made now to,start out a club meeting was held and
Mr and Mrs. Fred Romkey of cation with his family on Beauchamp
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert Leeman and
Stanley Powell is still engaged in
| gan fund at the Congregational Belmont, Mass.., Mr. and Mrs. Roy | street.
two children, and Mr. and Mrs. El the Farm Bureau membership cam Phyllis Damon gave a demonstration
SERVICE & REPAIRS
harvesting
his
blueberry
crop,
and
Church. Cards will be a feature of Meservey of Tenant’s Harbor and
Nellie Alexander who is spending
mer Leeman, all of iRound Pond, paign in the county Sept. 20, reports on canning tomatoes. Ice cream was
the evening. Anyone attending not Mr. and Mrs. Tom McCluskey of the summer at Vinalhaven, was at so far has gathered some 40 tons. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Luther Carney, president of the or served before starting the club tour.
A L L
M A K E S
O F
S E T s
Some have gone to the factory at
in costume, will be required to pay a New York visited Mr. and Mrs. Wal her home here over the weekend.
ganization. The first report from
Dunton Sunday.
Seventeen went on the tour, in
Liberty,
some
to
Houlton
and
penalty.
ter Simmons Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Philip C. Hughey and Presque Isle, some by truck to the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berry and managers will be made to the Farm cluding club members, club leaders,
R. W . T Y L E R
« •
* •
two children who have been guests Boston markets. He does his own daughter Evelyn of Warren, Miss Office, Rockland, Sept 24 and each parents and friends. There are 11
P H O N E
5 8 -Z S
’
Saturday
until
the
annual
meeting
of friends in town the past week left trucking and is a busy man. Prices Smith of Owl’s Head, and Mr. and
A d a
R . R o k e s
members In the club, but only three
G LEN M ER E
Wednesday for Portland where they have been low this season.
Mrs. Pearl Grady and daughter Ruth on Oct. 19.
of
these
are
boys.
Edward
Palmer
• • *•
Ada R., wife of Levi L. Rokes was
will remain for two days before re
and Ellsworth Damon are taking the
Archie Lenfest has lately acquired of Belfast were guests at the home of
born Nov. 4, 1862 at Waldoboro,
Last year Knox and Lincoln coun garden project and Loring Edgerly
Mrs. Lizzie Marshall, daughter turning to Boston. Mr. Hughey was a truck and is building it over to a Mr. and Mrs. John W. Levenseller
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Mrs. John Easton and granddaughter guest speaker at the Baptist Church
ties
won
the
silver
shield
presented
by
Sunday.
is taking the potato project. All of
WILLIAM E. D O R N A N
Black IMary Demuth) and was one M artha Easton who have been at Sunday morning and was warmly suitable conveyance to transport the
The Ladies Aid of the Community the State Farm Bureau Federation the projects are coming fine.
of a family of eight children, three their cottage for several weeks re greeted by his many friends here. school children to Razorville.
to
the
county
winning
the
most
Church
held
a
successful
midsummer
& S O N , Inc.
•
•
•
«
It is reported that potatoes on
girls and five boys. She received turned Monday to Arlington, Mass. Mrs. Hughey is showing steady im
W it h
th e
H o m e s
some' farms are beginning to rot in sale at the vestry Wednesday. The points in the campaign. Each county
C
em
etery M emorials
her education in the public schools
Rev. and Mrs. M. R. Kerr were provement from her recent severe ill the fields.
members of the Aid wish to thanx all in the State is out to win this year
of Waldoboro. Oct. 13, 1878, she was
EAST UNION, MAINE
Reconditioning the wardrobe meet
Knox
and
Lincoln
however,
expect
ness and it is hoped that she may
who
helped
to
make
this
event
a
suc
dinner
guests
Saturday
evening
of
Bert E. Cunningham of Searsmont
4 - tf
united in marriage with Charles
to be up among the leaders this year. ings are being held in several com
soon again enjoy her usual good and Augusta and his daughters Del- cess.
Emery Eugley at Dutch Neck and Mrs. Lucy Smith.
munities. Next week the home dem
Points
are
awarded
on
the
basis
of
health.
tna and Thelma were guests of his
Miss Elsie Johnson has employ
made her home in Waldoboro. Of
percentage renewals and number of onstration agent has this schedule.
Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham and brother F. W. Cunningham one day
when in
b o st o n —You can buy
R O C K V ILLE
this union four children were born— ment a t the New Ocean House, Port
communities that equal their previous Tuesday, Sept. 6 at Montsweag, at the copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
children,
Arlene,
Maynard
and
Nancy
last week.
Austin Eugley, Mrs. Nellie Keizer of Clyde.
Grange
hall;
Sept.
7,
Damariscotta
home
news.
at
the Old Scuth News
year's
membership.
and
Mrs.
Nellie
Everett
were
guests
of
F re d
L . K e e n e
Mrs. Verona Miller and daughter
Rockland; Mrs. Lester Young of
Agency. Washington St., next Old South
at Mrs. Norris Waltz; Sept. 8. White- Church;
• • • •
also nt M. Andelman’s. 284 TreBath; and Mrs. Hazel Overlock of Verona arrived home Sunday from relatives at a camp at Hobbs Pond
EA ST BOOTHBAY
Again within a few weeks the- Mrs. William Tudor Gardiner will field a t the Grange hall; Sept. 9, Aina
Warren. Upon the death of Mr. Eug Portland where they have been Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fuller are neighborhood has been saddened by present a pure bred Guernsey male a t Erskine hall.
Miss Thalice Spear who has been
ley the little family came to War guests of friends the past month.
visiting their daughter Mrs. Audrey the passing of one of its lifelong calf to the 4-H Club boy or girl win
Most out-of-date dresses have suf were Mrs. Lulie Richards and daugh
ren to live Feb. 24, 1907. The fol
Mr. and Mrs. George Garland re- employed at the Samoset during the Call at Pittsfield.
residents.
Early Friday morning ning first place in the Guernsey class ficient fabric in them for the new, ter Mrs. Alice Dodge of Camden. Mr.
season completes her duties
lowing July 4th Mrs. Eugley was turned to Dedham, Mass., Friday
Mrs. Harvey Barlow entertained Fred L. Keene died following an ill at the State 4-H Club Camp to be plainer closer fitted styles. A smart Davis and Misses Marion and Lillian
united in marriage with Levi Rokes after a week's visit with Mrs. Lucy there this week.
the Monday Club this week.
ness of several months. Mr. Keene held in connection with the Maine dress may be made of one fabric and Dodge of Union and Milton Brown.
Schools in town will re-open Sept.
and up to the time of her death Aug. Smith. They took a motor trip to
Miss Dorothy Dinsmore of Gardi was bom in Rockville Oct. 11, 1871,
color, or of two or three fabrics and
Guests of Alberta Young Sunday
24. made Warren her home.
She Moosehead Lake accompanied by 12. In the High School Sydney ner is visiting at the home of Mr. son of Winslow and Juliaette <Cran- State Fair, Lewiston. Sept. 4-8, L. H. colors. One may join two or three on- were Mr. and Mrs. John Marriner,
Shibles,
state
club
leader,
announces
Snow of Rockland will succeed Z. D. and Mrs. Charles Van Horn.
was always a kind and loving wife Mrs. Smith.
don) Keene and throughout his life
Mrs. Gardiner originally had hand dresses to make one smart new Miss Margaret Marriner and Eu
Hartshorn as principal and Miss
and mother, had a very pleasant dis
Miss Madeline Spear has returned time was a resident here.
Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Packard of
given
the calf to W. G. Hunter, in one; or one may piece out what they gene Dupre. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
position and was beloved by all who Boothbay were guests of Mr. and Margaret Hellier of Rockland will home for a vacation. She has em
His pleasing personality and kind
dustrial
agent for the Maine Central have by adding a small quantity of Marriner of Rockport.
succeed
Miss
Crocker
as
French
and
knew her.
ly disposition won him many friends
ployment in Boston.
Mrs. Frank Wiley last Thursday.
Mrs. Alice Patten spent the week
Railroad,
to be exhibited on the pro new fabric of the same or of a differ-*
English instructor. Mrs. Farmer,
Funeral services were conducted
Miss Jane Montgomery has re and his death leaves a void th at will
ent kind. Colors may match or harm end with her mother Mrs. Frank
Richard Gridley and friend of Latimand History teacher will return
posed
livestock
train
to
encourage
the
Friday afternoon from the late
turned from Eastern Music School be felt by a host of friends. Funeral
onize or contrast. Fashion this year Bowers in Camden.
home, Rev. Howard A. Welch offi Weymouth, Mass... are spending the for her fourth year. In the rural at Oakland.
services were held Sunday afternoon wider use of pure bred dairy sires. offers no end of ways out in the re
week
a
t
Sky
Farm.
However,
since
it
was
inadvisable
to
schools
Mrs.
Veda
Brown
of
Rockport
ciating. Interm ent was made at
Mrs. Brown is visiting at the home Rev. Mr. Rounds of the Congrega
novation of garments.
Mrs. Fred Seavey of Port Clyde succeeds Miss Helen Mitchell at West of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lowe.
LIB E R T Y
Comery
cemetery,
Waldoboro
tional Church officiating. Interment run the agricultural train this year,
was
guest
last
Thursday
of
Capt.
O.
Brigadier General Everard E.
Among those who attended from out
Rockport and Miss Feme Whitney
Mrs. Cora Blake spent Wednesday was in the Rockville cemetery. Dana Mrs. Gardiner has given permission
Hatch of Laurel, Md., and Miss Lucy
of town were Mr. and Mrs. Lester A. Andrews and daughter Mrs. succeeds Miss Mary Bird at Rock with her daughter Mrs. Dexter Say-r Sherer, Vesper Hall, Sylvester Bar- to dispose of the animal in this way.
LIN C O LN V ILLE
K. Hatch of Andover, Mass., called
i Young of Bath; Mrs. Sarah L. Fay, Thurley Hocking.
ville.
rows and Percy Fiske were the bear It is pointed out also that if the ani
ward at Boothbay Harbor.
Mrs. Adelia Richards. Mr. and Mrs. on friends in town the past week.
Lincolnville; Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
The members of the Ladies’ Circle
Jeruel Hart of Warren, Mrs. Alice
Joseph Day Jr., has returned after ers. The only relatives surviving mal was kept for another year, time
Louis Warner of New York and
Black. Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Black, are plefesed with the result of their Greenlaw of Camden street. Rock visiting in Boston.
are a sister. Mrs. Maude Bradley, would be lost in placing it to the best Herbert Kalloch and daughter Ebba
of Rockland were recent guests of , Miss £)oris Nickerson of Searsport
Mrs. William Black, Mrs. Carrie Day sale and supper Aug. 17. The amount land, Vernon W atts and Miss Ruth
Robert Barlow spent one day last who devotedly cared for her brother advantage.
In glancing over this calf’s pedi Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Reed.
j were dinner guests of Mrs. Ruby Holt
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Black of received afternoon and evehing was Watts of Warren were entertained week with his parents Mr. and Mrs. during his illness and an aunt Mrs.
gree, one is inclined to the belief that
last Tuesday at the home of Mr. and Harvey Barlow.
Lenora Fores.
I Waldoboro; Mr. and Mrs. Levi $162.77,
Recent callers a t Locust Lodge 1recently.
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NOW FOR THE HARVEST!

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Orne and
Miss Annie Fillmore spent last week
at Washington campground.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hennessey of
Why not call or write for our complete Catalog today?
Auburndale, Mass., spent the week
end a t The House on the Ledge.
You will find just what you want to make harvesting easier.
Hiram Labe spent the weekend in
You will find LOW DOWN prices—prices in keeping with the
Waldoboro.
times.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Maloney,
Remember in buying of Kendall and Whitney you have the benefit
daughter Marylin and Eli Maloney I
of an accumulated experience of 74 years.
are occupying the house Mr. Ma- j
loney recently purchased from R. B.
For ever since 1858 Kendall and Whitney have been known and
Fillmore. The people here are glad
respected for square dealings.
to have them for neighbors.
Robert Chipman of West Medford,!
and Dudley Bradlee of Winchester, I
Mass., spent the weekend at Meadow ,
BINDER TWINE
ENSILAGE CUTTERS
Sweet Firm .
WOODEN MEASURES
WHEELBARROW'S
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Murphy
and two children of Bpringfield, j
BINDERS
DIGGERS
LOADERS
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. |
BASKETS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
F. Donegan at The House on the |
Ledge.
Maine Housewives Find
Charles Gould and sisters Mrs.
Edward P. Hamblet, Miss Marion
Gould and Miss Bertha Gould have I
returned from a week’s visit with
friends in Lamoine.
The very best. It covers every need to presrrve fruits and vege
M re°Hnes b^ S < ,f h 7 b i9 w « M o r
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gray, Jr., Miss
tables most satisfactorily. Here too—our prices please!
Gladys Gray and Carl Gray 3d who
3632
THROUGH HOURS E A R L IE R —
have been at Gray Rocks th<? past
'f A R M ,
D A IR Y
a n d
P O U L T R Y
V t/P P C ltS
5 E E C 8 ~
ANO A W H IT E R W A S H T H A N
month, left Tuesday for their home
E V E R — I W IS H I H A D C H A N G ED '
in St. Paul, Minn.
T O R IN S O LO NG A G O !
Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Davis of
Boston, and mother Mrs. Elden Da
vis of Port Clyde and Mrs. Mary
FEDERAL an d TEMPI!. STS.,
PORTLAND
MAINE
Barton of Port Clyde were dinner
2 houscdresses
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Da
6 face cloths
12 handkerchiefs
1 n’ghtgown
vis and Melba Ulmer last Thursday.
12 napkins
? pairs
children’s
4 aprons
-_ —
•■■Mn.ii a »|stocking,
They also called on Mrs. Grace Ma
14 pillow cases
2 pairs socks
4 pieces underwear
15 sheets
loney.
gffiBilllBS IIHIII1■ ■ ■ I iB I M iH E ll'I ill: SUHEl'Ti', ■EH"!
"
?
2 shirts
*Talso scrubbed the floor, J nigb'ci° thes
James P. Smith and niece Ellen
tubs 7 times, and did my d i s h c ^ f o r l he,!ink and
Smith Jones of Jamaica Plain. Mass
A nn o u n cin g
»
Rinso soaks our dir,
'° T 3 wbole week.”
are spending a vacation at W. G. Ma
■” tu“ Vei th' clothes^a’X
loney’s.
B IG b o x .& eh ™
Vour hands. Get the
Mrs. Laura Littlefield of Meadow
much w°rk it will do for you.
Sweet Farm is entertaining this
week Miss Agnes Downs of Melrose,
M illions u se RinsoC onvalescing an d M aternity H om e
and Wendell
Luce of
Boston.
j y s s o e o sy o n th e h a n d s
A private home devoted to the care of invalid, convalescing and
George Luce who came for the
maternity patients. Personally supervised by
weekend returned to Boston Sunday.
.
ELIZABETH HUTCHINSON LUCE, MATRON
Miss Louise Bernhardt of , Hew
An experienced graduate nurse, formerly matron of
York city and Miss Delores Rodri• Sllsby’s Maternity Hospital
guez of Boston who have been
F. Roberts at Brldgeslde, left Wed
45
Main
Street
Thomaston, Maine
Tel. Thomaston 105-3
FR IE N D SH IP
HO PE
BIG F IV E L E A G U E
U N IO N
spending the summer at Sagamore
nesday for her home. Enroute she
87Th-tf
B
left
Tuesday
morning
for
home.
will visit in Bristol and Quincy,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Thompson and
Mrs. Susie Poland, son Willard and Mass.
Rockville and the Pirates were
An interesting recital was given at
bib
'E
L
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Flinton have
children of Portland are visiting Mr
Ye Green Arbour Saturday by pupils eliminated from the Big Five race daughter Shirley of West Roxbury,
during the,
Hattie and Bertha Nelson left Sat
Mrs. Clifton Thompson.
. entertained
,
, at their . home
..
of Mrs. Green who exemplified the Sunday as the Dragons and South Mass., who are at their cottage in urday for Isle au Haut, called by the and
Earl Baldwin made a business trip P ^ we(ek
an<J Mrs. Wade of
work of the Wiseman School System Thomaston continued their mad pace Lincolnville visited Mrs. Addie Mar illness of their grandmother Mrs. to New York Tuesday, returning Thomaston, M r and Mrs. Alhe Wotin song and rhythmic exercises. This for the pennant. Blin Hunt shut out riner Wednesday.
T he Ideal H otel for You in B O STO N
ton and daughter Nellie and Mrs
Gerrish.
Thursday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Tuttle is at home Lucinda
program
was given:
Student’s Rockville 3 Vo 0 and Randall Hopkins
Dwight Wotton and two children of
Miss Polly Wood of Quincy, Mass.,
Is T h e New
Greta Garbo in “As You Desire. Frien&hip. Other callers were Mr
March, Rummell; Our Garden iSur- let the Pirates down 6 to 1. The after a visit with friends in Waldo is the guest of Miss Muriel Chilles
Me" will be the feature picture at and Mrs. Clarence .Wales and two
prise Symphony), Haydn; Minuett schedule ended with Sunday’s games boro.
Miss
Lillian
Ross
is
home
from
Miss Bertha Bartlett of Rockport Boston for a few weeks visit with the Playhouse Saturday.
Mozart .Rhythmic Orchestra; Song of but there are still a lot of postponed
daughters and Mrs. Dorothy Schmid
Love 'Blossom Time) Schubert. Isa games remaining. The 'Keag has spent the weekend with her cousin her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Granville T. Brow and Bernard S. of Cushing, Rev. and Mrs. E. H. TimMrs.
J.
B.
Marriner.
George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.
bel Abbott; duet, Dear Little Butter four games left, Spruce Head and
Brow motored to China Tuesday.
berlake and Miss Clark of Friend
Mrs. Alma Farnsworth of Camden Ross.
cup, Erb, Avery Foster, Jeannette Rockville five, Pirates and Dragons
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Cornelius
Morse
ship,
A t N orth Station
Stephenson; Little Wooden Shoes, six, and the Klckapoo fourteen. The is having two weeks vacation and is
have moved into Mrs. Delora SimMr. and Mrs. Byron Thompson
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M. STATION
C R IE H A V E N
visiting her daughter Mrs. Reuben
French Melody, Rhythmic Class; standing:
mons’ house at Hatchet Cove.
have returned to Friendship after
Tune to a Yo Yo, Barbara Creight
PC. Barrett.
Won Lost
Mr. and Mrs. Oiven D. Evans, Miss j three weeks stay at the Fales cotLeslie Wilson took a party to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baird and four
AH T ran sit Facilities at D oor
on; Dolly's Lullaby, Avery Foster; So. Thomaston . 18
.692
8
Rockland Monday.
Mrs. Lottie Janet Evans, Daniel Evans and Alan tage. They entertained more than
.625
. 15
9
Evans have returned to Ridley Park, 50 friends from Washington, D. C.
Rhodes
returned
from
the
Hall
re
.500
8
.. 8
T. C. Chow who has been boarding union accompanied by her cousin Pa., after spending the summer at Brooklyn, N. Y., Connecticut, MasThe Frog Pool, Cozytown Dance, 1
.440
14
. 11
H ospiT A L rrY
Martin’s Point.
sachusetts, Warren, Friendship and
Bassett, Virginia Pinkham; The [ Pirates
.417 at Herbert Hardy’s left Friday for Mr. Hall.
14
.. 10
Each
Room
equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-in
•
Miss
Elizabeth
Leavens
is
visiting
Cushing.
Among
these
were
M
>’and
Mrs.
Maud
Ogebie
and
daughter
his
home
in
New
Jersey.
Wishing Star, Van North, Susan Ab- )
.320
17
. 8
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric
Mrs. John Williams and son Donald
Mrs. Miles Keene, Harold Keene Elizabeth returned to Wollaston, her sister Mrs. Solon Wilder.
bott; Youthful Melodies, Williams,
Clock - - Servidor - - Circulating Ice Water - - French
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. Stokes and of Worcester and Miss Fannie Crute
Betty McKinley; The Little Dog ■ For the first time this season the and Miss Kelly of Massachusetts Mass., Tuesday.
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
Norman Wilson who has spent the Miss Edith Stokes returned, to | of Winsted, Conn.
Laughed, Nathalie Fossett; duet, Dragons earned for Hunt his long are visiting in town.*
Mrs. Crams and daughter Mrs. summer at Hillside Farm, guest of Orange, N. J., Sunday after the sum
New England's Most Modernly Equipped
America, Avery Foster and Mrs. due deserts when they played tight
I
Capt. Julian Young
and Perfectly Appointed Hotel...................
Greene. Great interest in the pro ball behind him and presented the Thompson of Newark, N. J., are at N. his uncle L. A. Wilson, returned to mer season at Camp Wapello.
Weston, Mass., last week.
gram was displayed by parents and Rockville team with a goose egg for F. Barrett’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Evans and son
Funeral services for Capt. Julian
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar, and Soda
Colby Hupper and family are vis Roger have returned to their home y 0Ung who died Aug. 25 were held
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene True of Hyde
friends.
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
their final share in Sunday's game
Stone and East Union schools will at Lawrence Field. Hunt held the Park and E. T. Wilder of Lowell, iting at Port Clyde for a few days.
in Princeton, N. J.
. . . . a t his late home Monday afternoon
RATES—ROOM AND BATH*
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McClure spent
begin Sept. 6. It is hoped that the hill tribe to three scattered hits while Mass., are at the Wilder cottage.
Mrs. Annie Cook is confined to bed Many relatives and friends gathered
For
One—$2.50
up. For Two—$4.00 up
Loring Lincoln of Newark, N. J„ is the weekend with friends on the by illness.
new building will be ready so that his mates were garnering ten ofl
to honor one who had lived a long
Write for Descriptive Literature
mainland.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Murray
Brown,
Jack
ancj
usefui
j,fe
The
florat
offerings
vacationing
with
relatives
at
the
school in town can begin Sept. 19.
Mattson. Rockville’s only threat was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simpson were Brown and Robert Brown have re- were profuse and beautiful. Rev. E
The next regular meeting of Orient cut off when Mattson was spilled Bills home.
Hotel Manger, North Station, Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Taintor and in Bucksport to the celebration last turned to Acton, Mass., after spend- jj Timberlake of Friendship ofli
Chapter, O.E.S., will be held Friday coming in to the plate.
53*137
week.
Miss
Marilyn
Taintor
of
Mattapan.
ing
the
summer
here.
d
ated
and
the
bearers
were
Capt
evening.
Dragons
The
Sunday
School
here
this
sum
Edgar
Bosworth
and
James
L.
Tay
Mass.,
called
on
realtives
at
L.
A.
The Trumbull Players will present
ab r bh tb po a
Young's three sons and his son-inlor made a business trip to Holyoke, law.
Weaver's and at Mrs. R. E. Brown's mer reports a good attendance.
a mystery play Saturday evening— Valenta, cf ...... 5 0 0 0 0 0
Sam
White
called
on
friends
at
Mass.
Monday,
returning
Tuesday.
one
day
last
week.
♦
“Creeping Shadows.’’
Deceased was born in Pleasant
Starr, 2b .......... 5 01 1 0
1
Hatchet Mountain
Camp has Owl’s Head recently.
Miss Isabelle Vaughn and Miss point, May 5, 1848, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Gorgette of Hinckley, 3b ..... 5
Mrs.
Forrest
Maker
and
daughter
Catherine
Merritt
of
New
York
city
closed
and
the
boys
returned
to
George and Elizabeth (Allen) Young
Philadelphia are guests of Mr. and Hunt, p ............ 5
their home in various parts of the Mary returned after a week’s visit are visiting at the Logan cottage.
and the last survivor of a family of
Mrs. James Cameron.
Roes, rf .....
4
with
friends
and
relatives
in
Rock
Mrs.
Donald
Logan,
Miss
Alice
Lo
1
1
country
last
week.
This
camp
ap
seven children. He was married
Friends of Mrs. Richard Austin Perry, s s ............ 4
land.
pears
to
be
more
popular
each
year.
gan,
Mrs.
Edgar
Bosworth
and
Miss
£jec 25, 1873 to Miss Martha A. Gay
(Martha Gordon) gathered at the Robbins, If ....... 4
Max
Gazunsky
has
joined
his
fam
Fanny
Childs
dined
at
Hilltop
Inn
Sunday
visitors
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
1 10
who died Feb. 24, 1920. Of this
home of Mrs. Fred Burkett last Fri O'Brien, c ........ 4
John B. Marriner were Mr. and Mrs. ily here for the remainder of the Warren, Monday.
1 15
union five children were born—
day evening and filled the large Day, l b .............. 4
summer.
Willis
Marriner
of
Searsmont
and
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian P. Marchand three sons, Clyde who resides in
rooms of that spacious and hospitable
Marion Morrison is visiting Miss of Augusta were in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Marriner and two
South Portland, and Leslie and Wal
40 3 10 11 27 13
home. Martha, who had been called
Hazel Young at Matinicus for a few
children
of
New
Hampshire.
Clement Rinehart has returned to ter of this place; and two daughters
Rockville
in to a house almost in darkness, was
days.
New
York
city
after
spending
a
vaca
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Prescott
and
Nettie, wife of Alonzo Seavey, and
ab r bh tb po a
much surprised to see, when the
Several have been ill with a cold tion with his family here.
H arriet and Glenn, with
Miss Lizzie Young, both of this place
lights were flashed on, so many Ladd, 2b, lb ..... 4 0 1 1 8 0 0 children
or
grippe.
Those
most
affected
were
her
mother
Mrs.
Harriet
Burgess
of
Miss
Grace
M.
E.
Paine
of
San
e
. ^
k
Capt. Young followed a seafaring
friends waiting to shower her with Collomore, ss .... 3 0 0 0 2 1 2 Searsmont and aunt Mrs. Dora Gladys Wilson, John Anderson, Guy Diego, Calif., visited Mrs. W. H. Hahn
life for many years. He was of
3 0 1 1 1 4 1
good wishes and gifts. She received Graffam, 2b
Simpson and Mr. Holmes.
Perry
of
North
Appleton,
called
on
several days last week
quiet and retiring disposition always
many beautiful and useful presents Hamalainen, lb 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 her uncles Riley and Jeddiah Sim
Everett Hocking has been running
DURING THE
BICENTENNIAL• CELEBRATION
Mrs. Edward Kegan of Elizabeth, devoted to his home and family. He
I
and in spite of her surprise was Carter, 3b ........ 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 mons at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the general store during Mr. Mc
o
N.
J.,
and
Mrs.
Amelia
Kegan
ol
was
public
spirited
and
always
1
0
0
1
0
0
Salinen,
3b
.....
able to thank the donors In her usual
Clure's vacation.
Make your reservations no w at the Capitol Park. O ne block
Earl R. Norwood Monday.
Baltimore who have been occupying helped in every worthy cause.
gracious manner. Refreshments were Heltn, If ........... 4 0 0 0 3 0 0
Ira Tupper has painted his house. K. E. Thompson s apartment seven g00{j neighbor is gone, yet his mem
from Union Station and Capitol, lacing beautiful park. The
0
4
0
0
0
7
0
served by the hostesses and a pleas G Starr, c .......
The builders are very busy on weeks, returned to their homes Fri- ory wju ever remain in the hearts
large comfortable rooms and homelike meals w ill assure you
Crockett, cf .... 4 0 1 1 2 0 0
an t evening enjoyed.
Charles Anderson’s new boat, work day with Richard Kegan and family of those who have known him. He
V
IN
A
L
H
A
V
E
N
a memorable visit.
Robert Seliger of Union and Nina Loffman, rf ..... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
ing overtime.
j
Amsden were married by Rev. C. H. M. Starr, rf .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Alton Raynes and family visited who have been their guests for two was tenderly cared for by his son
John
Waterman
of
North
Haven
is
1
.
.
Leslie and family and his daughter
B. Seliger Saturday evening at the Mattson, p ..... 2 0 0 0 1 1
the guest of his aunt Miss Beulah Gil friends here Sunday, making the trip weeksC A P IT O L
Jack Northcote is spending a week I Lizzie who ministered to his every
33 0 3 3 27 8 6 christ.
home of Mr. Seliger. The couple will
from Vinalhaven in the Blanche 2d.
i
.1
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
need.
He also leaves 13 grandchil
make their home with Mr. and Mrs. Rockville ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Miss
Irene
Weymouth
has
been
William Dickenson and niece of
,}ren and many more distant rela
Dragons ...... 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 Worcester, Mass., who have been visiting relatives here for a few days. Northcote.
P A R K
Berry Gould at South Union.
Very reasonable rates.
Capt. Frank Poland has sold his tives, besides many friends. Inter
Two-base hit, Perry. Double plays, guests of Mrs. Mary Cassie left S at
Mrs. Lester Deane of Rockport is
On Aug. 10 in the presence of only
and furnishings to Willie W. ment was in Pleasant View ceme
C. L Hutchinson, Manager.
visiting her daughter Mrs. Ralph house
the members of the immediate fam Graffam and Ladd; Hinckley and urday for their home.
H O T E L
Wotton of Friendship. Long Island.
| tery.
ily, Miss Barbara Payson, daughter Day. Left on bases, Rockville 8. Dra
Mr. and Mrs. William Clond and Wilson who is confined to bed with a
Mrs.
Samuel
G.
Redmond
has
re
gons
11.
Bases
on
balls,
off
Hunt
2.
cold.
of Mrs. Bernice Payson, and Philip
daughter Evelyn who have been
Willis Wilson has the schoolhouse turned to Madison, N. J., after visit
Morine, son of Mrs. Vivian Hannan Struck out, by H unt 10, by Mattson 7. guests of Mrs. Etta Wright left Mon
EA ST FR IE N D SH IP
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Tompkins for
Umpires,
Phillips,
Stockford,
Carr.
repaired and painted. The young ing
were united In marriage at the home
day for St. Paul, Minn.
two weeks.
Scorer,
Hoch.
sters
will
be
occupying
it
■
soon
as
of the bride’s mother. Rev. R. H.
W. G. Washburn of Thomaston
Hiram Arey of Whitinsville, Mass.,
The Virginia R, Capt. Lew J. Wal
Seoond Game
Moyle performed the ceremony.
was in town Saturday.
is visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. school here starts Sept. 12. Crie- lace, oame into Rockland
The Dragons took advantage of four Nathan Arey.
haven sends six young folks to the
A. J. Hussey spent the weekend
Georges Bank Sunday with 1512 gal
Pirate errors, in the second inning of
Miss Nina Gerald who has been the mainland to high school.
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lumsden in
ions
of
scallops.
Capt.
Wallace.
Engi
NORTH HOPE
a six inning game, and combined them guest of Miss Eugenia Carver left
Everyone Is busy, building and re
Mrs. Annie Burgess has been a re with two hits, to score a total of four
pairing gear to set out Sept. 1. The neer Carlisle T. Lash and Charles I Rockland.
W IL L L IK E THE L IN C O L N
cent guest of her brother L. W. Ben runs. They then gave excellent sup Wednesday for Boston.
Wallace are spending a few days at
Capt. Lowell Burns and George
Miss Faye Coburn entertained at cable boat Pequot is overhauling the their homes here.
nett and family. Mrs. Bennett mo port to back up Perry's one-hit pitch
Palmer of South Waldoboro called
cable.
bridge
Monday
evening
at
her
home
tored to Belfast Saturday with Mrs. ing. and the Dragons had won an
Mrs. Karl Gardner of Bronxville, on Joseph Marshall Sunday afterThis m o d e rn hotel meets e v e ry
Francis Wilson of Weston, Mass,
in honor of Mrs. Louise Gray Murch
Burgess, where she joined Dr. and other ball game. '
who visited his grandparents Mr N. Y., visited Mrs. Kenneth K. Stow- noon.
po ssible re q u ire m e n t fo r a n e n 
of
Portland
and
Mrs.
Josephine
Car
Mrs. Stanjon Burgess of Bar Harbor
last week.
Howard Smith of Rockland is visit D ragons
ver Lemon of Pratt, Kan. Others and Mrs. Hatton. Wilson and Mr. and ellMrs.
jo y a b le visit.
Edward
King
and
Miss
Louise
and will be their guest a while before
ab r bh tb po a
__. _ ...
.
, ..
„ .
ing at R. J. Marshalls.
present were Miss Nina Gerald of Mrs. Fred Simpson has returned King
returning to her home in Allston, Valenta, cf ......... 3 1 0 0 0 0
of Baltimore visited Mrs. Helen
Every o n e o f its 1 4 0 0 R O O M S c o n 
Boston, Mrs. Hope Black Lewis, Mrs. home.
Keilholtz
recently.
A.
Jameson who has been conMass.
Starr, 2b ............ 3 1 1 ‘ 1 0 1
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Pinkham of
ta in s a R A D IO , PRIVATE B A TH
Jeanette Glidden Carver, Miss Eu
Jack
Brown
has
arrived
from
fincd
to
the
house
lhc
P»st
two
weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ludwig and Hinckley, 3b ....... 3 2 2 5 1 0
genia Carver and Mrs. Blanche Ham Lynn have returned home after vis Charleston, S C„ to spend a few days with a broken blood vessel in his leg
(tu b a n d s h o w e r) an d S E R V ID O R .
sons Earl and Arthur were callers Hunt, ss ............ 3 0 1 2 2 3
ilton Kittredge. Honors went to Mrs iting W. T. Barter,
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mur- *s gaining.
Sunday evening at the home of Mr. Teel, rf ................ 3 0 0 0 0 0
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
D.
Crie
and
Mr
A fe w m inu tes to th eatres , shops,
Lemon and Miss Gerald. Lunch was
Mrs. William Richards and son
and Mrs. A. I. Perry. Other callers Perry, p .............. 3 0 0 0 0 1
and Mrs. Hanson have finished their ray Brown.
served.
business ce n te rs and all R.R.Terminals.
The
Waldoboro
band
gave
a
conManville
of
Rockland
spent
last
week
Sunday: Mr. and Mre. L. W. Ben Robbins, If ........ 3 0 0 0 1 0
Walter Pendleton of Brookline, visit and returned to their respective cert on Stenger's wharf Sunday aft- at Emma Davis’,
nett and son Cyrus, Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien, c .......... 3 1 0 0 7 1
ROT MOUITOM
homes
in
Thomaston
and
Belfast.
Mass, is at Rock Cottage for over
Mr. and .Mrs. Alton .Wallace enterU. G. Pease of Hope, Mr. and Mrs. L. Day, lb ............ 2 1 1 1 7 0
Manager
Mrs. Guy Simpson was a weekend ernoon.
S p a c io u s Sample Rooms
Labor Day.
Andreas
Hartel,
Jr.,
of
West
Newtained
relatives
from
Augusta
SunA. Tiffany, Mrs. Susan Heal and Mrs.
26 6 5 0 18 6
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Orcutt have re visitor here recently.
Lizzie Wadsworth of Camden.
ton,
Mass.,
spent
the
weekend
with
day.
Pirates
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hupper have
turned from Rockland.
Saturday the Perrys were pleased to
his family here.
M E. Bradford and son Clarence
ab r bh tb po a
Arthur MacDonald who spent the returned to New York.
have a short call (and promise of a Freeman, ss ..... 3
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Armstrong of Hallowell spent Sunday a t W. A.
summer at the home of Mrs. Carrie
longer one) from Mrs. Charles Ar Winchenbach, lb 3
are spending a few days at their Win- Bradford’s.
Dickenson has returned to Dorches
BURKETTVILLE
nold of Providence and Mrs. Rena Richardson, 2b, 3
Chester, Mass., home.
Miss Cora Havener who has been
ter. He was accompanied by his
Gallop of Searsmont. Mr. and Mrs. Mazzeo, c ........ 1
Mr. and Mrs Granville T. Brow and employed at Peaks Island for the
uncle William Swatz of Auburndale
Charles Mitchell and family who son Bernard attended a family picnic summer, returned Monday
Arnold are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mosher, 3b ....... 2
and Mrs. Creighton Maker of Dor have been guests of his mother in at Medomak Sunday.
* 4 4 ,h-45th S T . 8 t h AVE. N.Y.C.
Edward Gallop in Searsmont until Gardner, p ...... 2
E. A. Winslow of Thomaston was in
chester.
Washington passed Thursday even
after Labor Day. '
Miss Kay Turner of Thomaston town Sunday,
Ellis, cf ............ 2
Mrs. Harriet Hopkins and daughter ing at his brother Linwood's.
Mrs. Harriet Wiley and Mrs. Long, If ............ 2
spent the weekend with Mrs. Nellie
Mrs. Hattie Burns and L. E. Burns
Miss Floyde who have been guests of
Miss Ruth Mitchell, who has been Brasier at Martin’s Point.
I .aura Osborne of Camden, and Mrs. Fissette, rf ....... 2
visited relatives at Hatchet Cove
0
Mr. and Mrs. Allston Roberts left employed in Camden for several
Sara Lautcrjung of Mineola, N. Y.,
Robert Fields of Keene, N. H., visit- Sunday,
20 1 1 2 15 5
months returned home Friday.
who with her son Jack is spending Dragons .......... 1 4 0 1 0 x—6 Saturday for Augusta.
ed Elliot Stenger over the weekend.
Frank Miller was in Augusta Tues
LattliJ m S-wm
Mrs.
Louise
Murch
who
has
been
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Hoyt
of
the summer at Lake City enjoyed a Pirates ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
Miss Sue Phillips of Boston is visit- day on business,
Hili N iki h
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Car
South
Union
called
on
her
cousin
picnic at Willow Brook Faim Satur
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. H. B. Kirkpat-1 Geraldine and Evelyn Bradford of ,
Two-basc hits, Hinckley, Hunt,
Sm i Hu h
day. Others present beside Mr. and Winchenbach. Three-base hit, Hinck ver left Wednesday for her home in Clara MacDowell and several 'friends rick.
Hallowell
are
visiting
at
W.
A.
BradJ
Mrs. A. I. Perry were their daughter ley. Stolen bases, Valenta, Richard Portland. She was accompanied by in this place last Thursday.
H arry A. Thompson of Lowell spent ford’s.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lincoln of the weekend with his family on Long |
Mrs. R. L. Coose and granddaughter son, Mazzeo. Left on bases, Pirates Miss Ernestine Carver and Miss Nina
Mrs. Gertie Burns of Glencove is
Washington were callers at Linwood Island.
Miss Grace Wentworth of Sears 2, Dragons 4. First base on error, Gerald.
at the home of her son A. L. Burris.
Miss
Priscilla
Smith
who
has
been
Mitchell’s
Sunday.
mont,
, ,
Pirates 1, Dragons 5. Hit by pitcher, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Calder
Miss Madeline Bradford visited
Miss Ruth Mitchell accompanied
“ ISS, BpVn.iCC LVdW.i?
Mazzeo. Struck out, by Gardner 9, wood returned Saturday to Nor friends on a shopping trip to Rock
friends and relatives in Hallowell and
N
O
R
T
H
HAVEN
Just 1 few m in u te s’ w alk to the theatre, financial,
visiting relatives in Massachusetts ”is by Perry 8. Umpires, Smalley, StockAugusta last week.
folk Downs, Mass. She was accom land Saturday.
expected home this week.
and shopping centers
ford. Scorer, Hoch.
Mrs. Julia Miller of Rockland who
Miss Elsie Sears, Miss Alberta Al
panied by Miss Carolyn Calderwood.
Edward Martz who has been se
The schoolhouse in th is district is
<M«1 wtUumMR) Il »oHl.
»>■ t'«)W Ku Iu h i k I m i Ci / M i i i Simu.
has been visiting the past four weeks
ger,
A.
Dunham
and
A.
Prentiss,
all
of
Mrs.
Ola
Carver
Ames
entertained
riously
ill
is
improving.
being repaired. School begins very
Bennett, Hope, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie the Needlecraft Club at Ledgelodge
Mrs. Elvina Cunningham of Union Boston, have left for home after be- at the home of her son Frank Miller
BEACON STREET
soon.
who passed a week with her daughter i >nK guests for a few days of Mr. and I went to Hatchet Cove Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Pease. Mr. and Hall of Appleton enjoyed an outing Wednesday at an all-day picnic.
BO STO N MASS.
Mrs.
Chester
Miss
Claire
Smith
of
Detroit,
who
Mrs.
Ada
Mitchell
returned
home
j
Mrs.
Joseph
F.
Amsbury
at
Amsbury
visit
her
daughter
- Hall
...... and
...... grandson
..................
— Sunday at Cushing with clambake
Mrs. W. E.
Maicolm P h U lip s ,'M r .’ ’ a n d 'M r s . L. W . j an d picnic lu n c h .
#
Havener.
has been guest of her aunt, Miss E. Sunday.
Point,

HIRE’S A FEW HARVESTING HELPS!

K&W CANNING EQUIPMENT

,
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H o tel
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WASHINGTON

YO U TOO
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ISLAND SC H O O L S

TH OM ASTON

Better h u r r y . . . they ’ll go like hot cakes!

Services a t the Church of St. John
Supt. E. A. Sm alley A n 
the Baptist Sunday will be Holy
nounces Y ear’s P rogram
Communion a t ' 8 a. m„ Choral Eu
charist at 10.30 a. m„ and Evensong
Beginning Sept. 12
baptisms and sermon at 7.30 p. m.
This evening, Thursday, there will
School Union No. 75. E. A. Smalley >
be a meeting of the Guild at the par
Superintendent. Vinalhaven,
an- 1
ish room of the church.
noundes the roster of teachers for
George H. Bunker who has been
1932-33:
living in the Crockett house at Mill I
Frenchboro School—Mrs. Gladys 1
Rivir has returned to his home near
M Muir, rural.
TU ESD AY
Machias.
North Haven—High School, Roger
SEPTEMBER
6th
C. Danforth, principal m athem atics,;
Fred Davis, Charles Stackpole,
science and history; Marie N. BuzRichard and Fred Bucklin have re
to
zell, English, French and L atin .!
turned from a week in camp at Cad
SA T U R D A Y
Thorofare School, Frances M. Nye,
dy's Point, St. George.
Grades 5-8; Phyllis M. Duncan,
Miss Phyllis Belasco is visiting Miss
SEPTEMBER 10
Grades S. P.-4; Center School, Net
Maxine Eaton in Portland.
Inclusive
tie E. Beverage, rural; Dorothy S.
A larger pipe is being put in by the
water company on Hyler street west
Laite, music supervisor.
Swan’s Island—Union School, Lufrom Green street. A new gate has
ella R. Holmes. Grades 5-8; Fannie 1
been put in a t the junction of the
E. Ames. Grades SF.-4.
two streets on the eastern side of
Minturn School—Mrs. Myrtle J. ■
Green. There should now be an
Staples, Grades 5-8; Mrs. Edna H.
ample supply of water.
You’ll want to stock up at this amazingly low price. . .
Moulton, Grades S.P -4
Albert Condon is making rapid
Atlantic School—Mrs. Velma S.
progress in building his house. The
All-silk chiffons—picot tops, slenderizing heels.
Teele, rural.
first floors are laid and the roof is
Vinalhaven—High School, Smith
on. His crew have a mind to work,
Service-sheer—ring-clear silk, lisle tops, reinforced soles.
B. Hopkins, principal. Mathematics,
and with good weather the work goes
and Science; Mildred V. Hopkins,
along rapidly.
i * •
. »
•
Miss M argaret Rose of Worcester
History and Latin;
Gwendoline
The
smartest
colors
in
all
styles.
And,
remember,
a free
Greene. English and French; Lin
is spending several days with Mrs.
John Hewett.
coln School, Helen L. Orcutt, Grades
box of Lux given with each stocking purchase amount
Mr. and Mrs. William Boynton of
7 and 8; Mrs. Marion B. Headley,
ing to 68c Only one box to a customer—but no limit
Middleboro, Mass., Albert Thomp
Grades 5 and 6; Washington School.
W A S H A B ILIT Y EXPER T
son and family of New Haven. Conn,
Mrs. Marie M. Teele, Gradds 7 and
to
the pairs of stockings you can buy!
T here is a proper way of w ash in g
are visiting William McNamara at
8; Mrs. Ethel Y. Doughty, Grades 5
stock in gs to insure lon g wear. A
Hathorne’s Point.
,
and 6; Gertrude F. Vinal, Grade 3 j
w ash ab ility expert w ill be at our
Melvin D. Hawley who has spent
and 4; Mrs. Edith M. Vinal. Grades
hosiery counter ail th is week,
W e re c o m m e n d L U X fo r w a s h in g s to c k in g s
several weeks in town, left Monday
S.P. and 2; White School, Ruth M.
d o m e in and take advan tage of
on his return to Brooklyn, N. Y. Mrs.
Billings. Grades 3 and 4; Dorothy M.
h er auth oritative h i p t s — th ey
Hawley and daughter remain for a
Cassie, Grades S.P. and 2; Calderw ill save you m oney.
timeEnrollment for the fall term of ■wide gamut, as she teaches acrobatic, wood School, Dorothy L. Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schwab of Elise Allen Corner’s school of the tap, musical comedy, toe, ballet, rural; Granite Island School, FlaBrsintree. Mass., were overnight dance will be recorded at 143 Main ' plastiques, pantomime, national and villa S. Arey, rural.
• • • •
guests of Miss Ardelle Maxey Mon- j street Thomaston, Saturday from 10 character dancing, as well as original
Calendar for School Year: Long
day. They are now visiting Mrs. a m t0 g p m and Miss Corner is creation. Her efforts are not limited
Schwab s brother Sanford Delano in gratified with the outlook Pupils as to age as she has classes for chll- Island, North Haven, Vinalhaven,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin lett and Mrs. Sylvia Collamore of CHANGES AT STRATFORD-ONG R O S S NECK
RockIan^now enrolled are permitted to take dren and adults, and specializes in fall term, Sept. 12-Dec. 16; winter
Genthner.
AVON
Lawry spent Saturday with their sis
term, Jan. 2-March 24; spring term,
Mrs. Guy Boynton (Esther Wyl- | part jn
winter recital.
baby wmrk.
Ralph and Ernest Eugley have ter Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
The old appearance of Shake
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
lie) and son Vincent of Brownfield ! Miss Corner is a graduate of the
Above mav be seen one of her star April 10-June 16.
Swan's island, fall term. Sept. 12- and two daughters were Sunday employment on the State road in
left for their home Tuesday night Marinoff school of Chicago (1925) pupils—Iris Suominen of Fitchburg.
Miss Annie Mills oi Massachu, speare’s town can hardly be changed
after spending a day with relatives at ! and has studied in the Denistfewn, Mass., whose father is well known to Dec. 2; winter term, Jan. 2-March guests of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Waldoboro.
setts spent a few days last week with and no one would suggest any, but
Mrs.
Clara
Manley
and
niece
Miss
Walker's Corner.
of late Americans will note that
Clifford Winchenbach at West Wal
Wayburn and Chalif schools of danc- Knox County Finnish people as the 17; spring term, April 3-June 9.
Gloria Gross of Lexington, Mass., Mrs. Melvin Gross.
England is. doing all it can to pre
Charles C rute Of Portland was in ing. Her skill in instruction covers a editor of a newspaper in Fitchburg.
School holidays—Armistice Day, doboro.
spent
last
Thursday
with
Mrs.
Wil
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sylvester
Simmons
of
town Tuesday.
serve its Historic past on this hal
Miss Evelyn Waltz returned to liam Gross.
Nov. 11; Thanksgiving recess, Nov.
Bath
visited
his
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
lowed spot. The old Manor House at
The remains of Mrs. Annie Brown
24-28; Patriots' Day, April 19; Me- Rockville, Conn., Tuesday, after
Mrs. Charles Geele has been Harvey Simmons one day recently. Wilmcote, close by, where' Mary
who was accidentally drowned in a spending two weeks with them. An Mass.; Lottie Coombs, Emmer Kel morial Day, May 30.
spending a vacation with her parents spending
a
week
with
her
daughter
excellent
supper
was
served,
the
eve
ler, North Quincy, Mass.; Mrs. S. E
Miss Ida Winchenbach was in Au Arden, Shakespeare’s mother lived, is
well at Friendship, were taken to
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Waltz.
W. H. Masters in New Jersey. gusta Monday.
Friendship Wednesday by A. D. D a ning being spent in a social manner. Brown, Robert Brown, Belfast; Wal
now being restored so th a t its 500
Mrs. Lena Kaler. Mrs. Alcada Mc Mrs.
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
Mrs.
Mary
Creamer
of
West
Wal
Mrs. Mary Kelliher and Mrs. M. A. ter C. Swift, Mr. and Mrs. J. Em
vis & Son for funeral service and
Coy and daughter Evelyn of West doboro visited Mrs. Dewey Winchen
Ralph Eugley and Woodrow Sim years may the better be kept. It be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
A.
Levensaler
and
burial.
Kyle of Marlboro, Mass., Mr. and erson Watts, Mrs. Ray Kalloch and
mons spent the weekend in Skow came a row of laborer's cottages, but
Waldoboro visited relatives in this bach last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Clark and Mrs. Harold Kyle of Watertown and children Phyllis and Philip, Josiah party of guests passed the weekend place last Thursday.
now the black and white Elizabethan
hegan.
x
(
at
the
Levensaler
camp.
Back
Cove.
Misses
Reta
and
Marie
Waltz
children and Mr. and Mrs. Jack R at- William Kyle of Winchester have I W. Clark, Edward Brown, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Waltz were in spent a few days last week with
Mr. and Mrs - A rthur Savage of timbering will again be seen. In a
The
Meenahga
Sewing
club
will
tenbury of New York, their guests, returned home after spending t h e j Mrs. A. D. Kalloch, Lucy Kalloch,
similar revival, Welcombe, a large
Rockland Saturday.
their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Al Augusta were callers at Alfred and beautiful historic home near
past few days with Mr. and Mrs Evelyn Riley and son Donald. Lucy give a card party in the Grange hall
motored to B ar Harbor Tuesday.
Mrs. Minnie French returned to den Waltz.
Waltz’ Wednesday.
Friday
evening.
Mrs. J. A rthur Guptill of Spring- James M. Carney, Beechwoods street i Sillery, Mrs. Maggie L. Davis. Mrs.
Stratford has been bought by the
Harold Parsons has been the guest Boston last Thursday after visiting
Mrs. Melvin G enthner and two railway company as a guest house
Mrs. Villa Morse and children of
Judson Andrews of Attleboro. : ^ r“
^ M r s . Susie Newbert,
field, Mass., who has been the guest
her mother Mrs. Annie Creamer.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ronald
Somes.
children
spent
last
week
with
her
Bath
are
visiting
her
parents
Mr.
of her brother, A. J. Lineken, has Mass., is visiting friends in Jeffer
for tourists. The land was once in
C. L. Eugley and son Ernest were and Mrs. Charles Eugjev,
Prof. Hovey B. Lovell passed the
daughters, Mrs. Trussell Wentworth part owned by Shakespeare and will
returned home.
R. S. Simmons, Fred Simmons,
in Waterville recently.
son and Thomaston.
weekend
with
his
brother
Ralph
at
Mrs. Annie Delano, Mrs. Eva Col and Mrs. Lloyd Light in Camden.
The junior choir of the Baptist
be thought more of on th a t account.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light, daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Libby and Warren; Mrs. Edgar Morse, Mrs.
— 4—
i ii
Church to the number of 17 motored granddaughter Marion, Mr. and Mrs. Gertrude Gay, Mrs. Lillian Joyce. Northeast Harbor. Mrs. John H. ter Mrs. Idella Wentworth and
Lovell
accompanied
him
to
Bangor,
to Hupper's Beach Tuesday and en Louie Jacobs and daughter Loicelle Master Roland Berry, Mrs. Ada
daughter of Camden were Sunday
where
she
was
guest
of
Miss
Harriet
joyed a picnic. A dip in old ocean motored to Jefferson Sunday and Morse. Mrs. Etta Coveil, Miss Lucy Taylor.
and various stunts under the direc spent the day with Mrs. Libby’s sis Walker, Rockland; Mrs. Emily Watts,
CORNER
OPPOSITE
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Achorn, and
Political Advertisement
Ella Watts, Mrs. Georgia Snow,
tion of Miss Jane Miller filled the ter Mrs. J. F. Andrews.
five children, Irving Bucklin, Mr.
PA R K A N D
HOTEL
Mrs.
Margaret
Radcliffe,
Miss
Vir
hours at the beach.
Mrs. Verna Robishaw. Miss Wilma
SOCIALIST MEETING
Sidney M etcalf of Rockville Center, , Libby and Donald Huntley of Rock- ginia Radcliffe, Mrs. Nettie Griffin. and Mrs. Frank Stain and Miss Mina
MAIN
STREETS
ROCKLAND
Long Island, N. Y., is in town for a | land enjoyed Sunday with friends at Mrs. Az'ora Clark, South Thomaston; Porter of Lynn. Mass., enjoyed a
Aaron M. Orange, Socialist Labor
NEW ST O R E
few
days.„ ,, ,
Madeline Thompson, Brockton, clambake at Medomak Sunday.
. , . , , j Megunticook Lake. A picnic lunch Miss
D ,__.
The Waldoboro Garden Club will Candidate for Governor of New York,
f
’ h°
V t
served on the beach and later in Mass.; Mrs. Ella Robinson. Miss Le meet <with Mrs. A. R. Benedict at will speak in Post Office Square at
and early youth with his parents the day they motored to Owl's Head ola Robinson. Miss Fostena Robin
7.30 tonight. Mr. Orange was born
son, Henry F. Kalloch, Mrs. Nancy Medomak Friday at 2 o'clock.
and sisters on Beechwoods street. where supper was served.
Mrs. S. H. Weston was given a sur in the city of New York in 1905. He
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen,
leaving them to seek his fortune on
.k
w nCoast,
»
. .
rr.
Many friends are pleasedi to learn Clarence Allen, Charlene
Allen, prise party at her summer home at attended the city schools and gradu
the» nPacific
„ ,, : was
_ ,m. town
. . Tues„ . I that Mrs. Franki, Turner is
gaming Saint George; Daniel Keller, Henry
Bremen Wednesday evening. Six ated from the College of the City of |
day. Mr. H all is making his first j
visit in 46 years
'
Keller, Jessie Keller, Cecil, Billie teen of her family were present, and New York in 1926. He entered the
and Gvphia Keller, Rockport; Mr. at supper a large birthday cake was School System that same year as a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Dooley and
63d Kalloch Reunion
and Mrs. George E. Wilson, South the center of attraction. The affair teacher. At the same time he con
son Richard are visiting
Mrs.
The Kalloch reunion held Aug. 31 Thomaston; Miss Mabel Barter, Mrs. lyas planned by Mrs. L. T. Weston tinued his studies at Teachers Col
Dooley's sisters a t the Donohue home
and Miss Elizabeth Weston.
lege of Columbia University. He re
had its usual good fortune in fair Mabel Wilson, Tenant's Harbor.
on Erin street.
Merle Castner has been in Boston. ceived the degree of Master of Arts
Rev. H. S. Kilborn has returned weather. Only on two of tfie 63
Remarks were made by Deacon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
F.
Penniman
and
from a m onth's vacation spent in family gatherings have they met H. F Kalloch, E. J. Kalloch, Daniel daughter of Framingham, Mass, in 1928. In 1930 he discontinued his
with stormy days. The meeting place Keller. Mrs. Miller of South Caro
studies a t Columbia University and
Maine and Massachusetts.
have been guests of Mrs. Lilia Blaney entered the Socialist Labor Party,
Mrs. John Berry and Bart Smalley was upon the grounds of Arthur K al lina. Mrs. Seth Brown of Belfast, and
Miss
Marcia
Blaney.
becoming a member of that organi
of Andover, Mass., and Miss Laura loch on High street, Thomaston. Miss Edith W atts of Lynn, E. Brown
Mrs. Charles Brent and Mrs. Wil zation in November of that year. In
Campbell of Boston are guests of After partaking of an extra good Walter Swift and Mrs. Emerson liam
Wolfe
of
Malden.
Fred
Burnes
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robinson, dinner the meeting was called to Watts of Thomaston. Conversation of Stoneham. Mass., have been 1932, the New York Labor News
order by the president. E. J. Kalloch and watching the eclipse filled an
Company, the literature agency of
Knox street.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Benner. the Socialist Labor Party, published
The Beta Alpha Club met with of Warren. The usual reports hav  hour, then the reunion closed by the
Mrs.
Janie
Mank.
Mrs.
Aaron
Dow
Mrs. Charles Starrett Monday night ing been made and accepted, elec singing of hymns—In the Garden, and children and Miss Venie Thomas a pamphlet entitled: "Economic Ba
sis of Education,” of which Mr
for the August picnic, with 15 in a t tion of officers and committees for rhe Oid Rugged Cross and God Be
Framingham. Ma-s., are guests of Orange is the author.
tendance. Guessing games furnished the ensuing year was held: Presi With You Till We Meet Again, in of
Miss
Fannie
Mank.
**• •
entertainment. A guest who was dent, E. J. Kalloch of Warren; vice duet by Mrs. Mabel Wilson of Ten
Miss Bessie Reed and Miss Clara
warmly welcomed was Mrs. Esther presidents D. M. Kalloch of Rock ant's Harbor and Mrs Lillian Joyce Hunnewell
Statement
of
Aaron M. Orange:
of
North
Anson
have
been
(Wyllie) Boynton of Brownfield. port, Deacon Henry Kalloch of T en of Rockland, who sang very sweetly at the Reed home here.
The Party of the Hour
Others present were Mrs. Grace An ant's Harbor, Everett Kalloch of and with reverence.
Miss Maxine Achorn has been vis
The Socialist Labor Party "is the
drews, Mrs. Marie B. Singer, Mrs. South Thomaston, Frank Kellogg,
iting Mr. and Mrs. Albert Galloupe political party of the hour. It has
Ethel Newcombe, Miss Elizabeth Mrs. Ella Robinson of Saint George;
in
Hallowell.
CA M DEN
the only program that can solve the
Washburn, Mrs. Georgia Thorndike, i secretary and treasurer, Arthur D.
Meenahga Grange
entertained contradictions apparent in capital
Mrs. Madeline Spear, Mrs. Eunice Kalloch. Thomaston; committee on
Maple
Grange
of
North
Waldoboro,
Dr. Louis Langman of New York
ist society today, and thus has the
Tillson, Mrs. Gertrude Lingken, Mrs. nominations. Mrs. Nancy Allen, H.
Progressive Grange of Winslow's
PRICES
.
A Store That W ill
STYLES
Myrtle Strong, Mrs. Ruby Hall, Mrs. C. Mansfield, Mrs. Miller of South city is the guest of his parents Mr. Mills and Waldoboro Grange of only program worth the considera
0 F B e THE TA LK
Amy Tripp, Mrs. Minnie Newbert, Carolina; committee on location, A. and Mrs. David Langman, Sea street. South Waldoboro on Neighborly tion of the working class of the
•TO
MEET
T
H
A
T
A
R
E
Donald Gallagher has returned to
United States. This program places
D. Kalloch, H. F. Kalloch, Mrs. F. C.
Mrs. Ella Andrews.
Night Monday at a special meeting. the Socialist Labor Party in a posi
Y O U R POCKETBOOK
CH AR M IN G
O F TH E TO W N
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will have j Brown. Voted to meet at the same his home in Philadelphia after The
program
included
solos
by
Mrs.
spending several weeks in Camden.
tion opposed to all other political
a picnic supper in the home of Mrs. i Place next year.
John
B.
Nicholson
and
Miss
Frances
Miss Ruth Beverage has returned
parties in the field. All of these,
Cora Currier next Wednesday. The j A canvass of those present showed
A GLIMPSE A T SOME OF O U R CONVINCING PRICES
recitations by Mrs. Mar without exception, are attempting to
Woman's Mission Circle is invited.
the oldest person present to be Dea- to Portland after a visit with her Simmons,
garet
Calderwoofl
and
an
interesting
givt capitalism a new lease on life by
William Gillchrest and family and \ con Henry Kalloch of Tenant’s H ar- grandmother Mrs. A. F. Beverage.
Capt. and Mrs. Murray Smith and discussion of taxation by F. W. Scott, “remedying" conditions th at are ir
Mr. and Mrs. Wardwell motored to 1bor. 89; the youngest Charlene Rose
N e w
a n d
S n a p p y
E. L. Miller and A. P. Jackson. Sup
Real Peppy Styles
Green Wednesday, returning in the I Allen. Rockland, 1 year; next young son Avery have returned from Nova per was served following the pro remediable within the shell of capi
talist society.
evening.
i est, William Annis, Rockport. The Scotia where they spent several gram. About 75 attended.
Better Styles
Thomaston folks motored to differ- I newest member of the family was weeks.
End Capitalism
The friends of Dr. T. F. Turner
Willis Stahl who has been in Knox
born
ent places to view the eclipse. Many 1B
z'r" to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black
The Socialist Labor Party urges
are pleased to know that he shows
Hospital
for
an
appendicitis
opera
man
of
Rockland,
Aug.
31,
1932.
Observers remained at hornet and had
improvement from injuries received the useful producers of the nation to
A list of those present may be of tion, has returned home.
a good view through smoked glass.
in a serious automobile accident near put a summary end to capitalism
Robert
Jamieson
and
family
are
N o n e
H ig h e r
James P. Frew of Somerville, Mass.', interest: Mr. and Mrs. George B
Ellsworth when the car in which he which is now dying a slow, inevi
returning
this
week
to
their
home
is spending the summer with his Macomber, Augusta; Miss Edith
table
and
extremely
painful
death,
George Howard were riding was
S iz e s 1 4 t o
54
Watts, Henry Mansfield, Lynn, on Elm stree’t after spending the and
aunt Mrs. J. M. Carney.
overturned. Mrs. Turner is with him implying untold agony to the useful
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Creighton had Mass.; Mrs. Richard Webb and son summer at Camp Bokavi, Hosmer at the Hurley Hospital where he is a producers of society; a death being
a picnic party in their home Monday Richard of Rochester, N. Y.; Mrs. L. Pond.
brought on by the fact that the in
There was an afternoon meeting patient.
evening for their son James A. and j T. Miller, Aiken, S. C.; Ella Wing,
dustries of the nation, the mines,
family of Hamburg, N. Y„ who are 1Belfast; Doris Walters. Saugus, of the Farm Bureau Friday at the
T H E
B O Y N T O N
F A M IL Y
the mills, the factories, the railroads,
home of Mrs Harold Nash at Mel
The Boynton family will meet at etc., are privately owned but soci
vin Heights. The subject was “Ar
Others at $3.88
F o r D re s s a n d S p o rt
the East Palermo Grange hall, Labor ally operated. This leads to all the
rangement of cut flowers.”
The August meeting of the Cam Day, Sept. 5. It is hoped to have the evils we see about us today, includFull Fashioned
,
den Garden Club was held at the entire Boynton family represented. ln unemployment, starvation amidst
Yacht Club Tuesday afternoon. A. Bring friends and neighbors as guests. an abundance of the good things in
life, Crime, lawlessness, etc. The
105-lt
$20 For a Limerick Line— A nyone Can Finish a Limerick! R. Benedict of New York city and
N o n e
H ig h e r — A ll
S iz e s
None Higher
only possible cure for such a situa
All Colors
Damariscotta gave a demonstration
tion—the cure which points to the
WHY NOT TRY YOUR HAND AT THIS ONE?
on flower arrangement. The meeting
historical mission of the working
was followed by a social hour and re
class—can be effected by the work
freshments were served.
T here was a y o u n g lady from M aine,
ers, who must organize into Indus
At the Monument Square Metho
W ho went for a w alk in the rain,
trial Unions, i.e., into organizations
dist Church Sunday morning the
capable of operating industry with
pulpit will be occupied by Rev.
But she h a d n ’t gone far
the means of production in use to
Charles W. Bibb. In the evening the
HOP Ft-AV
W hen she m et a fast car
day. The function of these Indus
service will be conducted by Rev.
trial Unions is to take, hold and con
Leroy A. Campbell, pastor of the
tinue to operate this vast industrial
Chestnut Street Baptist Church. ,
unit, which is the United States, for
Dr. Edmund S. Young has re
the benefit of the workers. This or
turned
to
Boston
after
a
visit
with
(please
do
not
send
stam
ps).
So.
T h e fu n n iest finish will w in $20.
ganized industrial might, coupled
friends in town.
with our political RIGHT, is the only
T h e 2nd, 3 rd , 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and if you feel friendly, furnish a funny
weapon in the hands of the useful
-ft
LEADBETTER FAMILY
8th a w a rd s w ill he valuable m e r finish and 25 cents.
producers of the nation that is cap
_ si. LOGI
'
The annual reunion of the Leadchandise prizes, kindly offered by
able of dealing the final deathblow
T H I S IS A S T R A I G H T
better
family
will
be
held
a
t
Crock
M . B. & C . O . Perry, C en tral
to capitalism.
ett's hall, North Haven, Saturday,
C O M P E T IT IO N
The New Order
M aine P o w e r Co., J . A. Jam eson
Sept. 3.
T O OPEN W ITH A FULL LINE OF
Once accomplished, that integrally
Y ou can send in as many entries 103-105
Co., E . F . G lo v er & Co., C arin i s,
Jessie Beverage, Sec.
organized
Industrial
Union
becomes
F u ller-C o b b -D av is, Senter C rane as you like, provided you send a
the new administrative body of the
Co., J o h n B ird Co.
j land. The socially operated maq u arter w ith each.
G e t your
H A R D COAL PRICES
T h is c o n te s t is being sponsored in
I chinery of production then becomes
friends to send in funny finishes,
$1350
Socially Owned by the Working
Thomaston
the in te re st o f Knox C ounty H o s
14.00
; Class of the Nation.
Warren
too. T h e K nox H ospital, w hich is
pital by th e following g ro u p ;
295 MAIN STREET, FO O T OF PA R K STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
.................. 14 50
If I am elected to the office of GovUnion
A lfred C . H ocking, St. G eo rg e; much in need of funds, w ill be
14 50
i ernor of the State of New York, I
Waldoboro
(F
o
rm
e
rly
occupied
b
y
A
m
erican
Express
C o .)
14 00
[ shall use all of the resources a t my
M iss H e le n D . Perry, R ockland; grateful.
Cushing .....
:
disposal
to
disseminate
this
message
....................
13.50
Ash
Point
Rev. R a lp h H . Hayden, C am d en ;
T h e com petition will close Sept.
of the Socialist Labor Party, and atTenant's Harbor ................. 14.0(1
M rs. M a r ie B. Singer. T h o m a sto n ; 8, 1932, and the decision of the
the same time help in the actual
Order
Now
and
Save
the
Difference
building of the Industrial Union.
H . W . F ifie ld , Vinalhaven.
judges w ill be final. A ddress all
Workers, heed the message of the
W atch T his Space in Saturday’s Paper For Full Details
J. B PAULSEN
e v e r y l i n e H ELPS T H E entries to
Socialist Labor Party. It points to
Thomaston
Tel. 84-2
your emancipation!
H ospital Lim erick, P. O . Box
K N O X H O S P IT A L
105*It
J '
105’It

S T O C K IN G S

68g

and a Regular-Sized box o f L U X FREE

F U L L E R -C O B B -D M V IS

STYLE DRESS SHOPPE
Grand Opening Sale,Sat.,Sept.3
A Store Full o f N ew Things F or Fall— N ew
D resses, N ew C oa ts, N ew H a ts, N ew S w a g g er
S u its, N ew S p ort W ear, N ew H osiery C olors,
N ew N ovelty S h o es, N ew S p ort Shoes, N ew
G row ing Girls’ S ch o o l Shoes.
BEST OF ALL
NEW LOW PRICES ON EVERYTHING IN
STOCK
IN FA C T— EVERYTHING NEW
PUBLIC INSPECTION INVITED

H ATS

DRESSES

NOVELTY SHOES

{ 1 .8 8 to $ 5 .8 8

C O A TS

$ 1 .8 8 and $ 2 .8 8

$ 5 .8 8 to $ 1 4 .8 8

S ilk H osiery, 6 6 c

HOSPITAL LIMERICK CONTEST

8 8 c and $ 1 .4 8

Announcem ent

ELIAS N A S S A R

Quality
is th ere,
so results
are sure

It

you

send 25 cents w ith

it

142, Rockland, Maine.

SW EATERS, HOSIERY, U N D E R W E A R , SH IR TS, BLANKETS,
E tc., a t

WHOLESALE A N D RETAIL

5i

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart- i
ment especially desires Information of •
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mail or telephone will be I
gladly received.
TELEPHO NE

.....................................
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Every-Other-Day

770 o r

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
248 MAIN ST.

T E L 993

ROCKLAND

Mrs. J. O. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. 1
Carl Simmons, Miss Esther Nicker
son and Mr. and Mrs. Alec Wilson of
Thomaiton motored to Cadillac
Mountain Sunday. They returned
through Seal Harbor and Southwest
Harbor, in the latter town visiting
Capt. and Mrs. Brainard Simmons.
Mrs. Gladys Morgan, Mrs. Helen
Wentworth and Mrs. Esther Rogers
as program committee of the Rubin
stein Club met Tuesday afternoon at I
Mrs. Wentworth’s home" and outlined i
the season’s work. The club year
officially opens Friday afternoon,
Oct. 14.

WppkF.nd S p ecials
CHICKEN,

pound .2 7

NATIVE

FOW L,

pound .23

GENUINE SPRING

STEAK, lb .33
LEG LAM B, lb. .22 VEAL
NATIVE
VEAL CHOPS, lb .2 5

FORE

.IQ

BONELESS

LAM B, lb.

Miss Annie York of Monro# was'a
visitor in the city Tuesday.

VINEGAR, per gallon ,

Mrs. Carrie Waltz has returned
from a visit in Boston.

BONELESS

Grant Davis, who has been ill at
his home on Rankin street for five
weeks is slowly gaining, going out on
the veranda a little each day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Vogel
(Evelyn Jeani of New York were in
the city the latter part of the week
calling on Miss Kitty McLaughlin
and other friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Baskam of Ger
mantown, Penn., arrive today to be
over night guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Moran Jr., Chestnut street.

POT RO A ST, lb .19

VEAL ROAST, lb .2 0

2 for 2 5 c SPECIALS
FRANKFORTS
PRESSED HAM
MINCED HAM
TRIPE
BACON

FRESHLY GROUND

HAM BURG, lb

.15

LEAN STEW

BEEF, lb.

25c

.15

pound .1 9

BOILED H A M , sliced,

pound .33

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
:. ■

>

i

Misses Nancy and Ruth Draper of
Canton, Mass., were guests last week
of Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper a t her
summer home at Spruce Head.

r. r

Celery, bunch,

The BPW Club has its monthly
meeting tonight at Rockledge Inn,
with supper at 6.30. Those desiring
transportation are asked to be at
Mrs. Clara Johnsqp’s shop, Limerock j
street, at 5.30. '

X1

Mrs. Ralph Trim and Mrs. John '
Clayter of Camden entertained at 1
o'clock luncheon and bridge Tuesday I
at Mrs. Trim's cottage at Mirror
Lake. Honors were won by Mrs. A.
M. Moody, Miss Harriet Gill of Cam
den, Mrs. C. O. Ferry and Mrs. Wal
lace *Spear»
Misses Kitty and Cecilia Me- j
Laughlin and Misses Margaret and
Louise Mcllduff of Brooklyn, on their
way from Bar Harbor have been
spending several days with Mrs. Mary
Carrillo and Miss Anna Coughlin at
Easter Cove

In th ese tim es th e store th at h old s to its id e a ls and policies; th at stick s to its quality
stand ard s is rare indeed.

•

W e a re m ore ex a ctin g th an ev e r on the q u a lity of our goods, m ore aggressive than ever
in our search fo r new id eas, original sty les, m ore insistent than ev er that stocks be com 
p lete and assortm en ts w ell-m ain tain ed . So com e to Senter C rane’s for your school ou t
fitting problem s.

NEW HATS

C lothes T h at T each T h e Y oungsters

E nroute to Fall

R ea l L essons in T hrift
It's never too early to start the
youngsters off with the right ideas
about thrift. On their very first
day at school let them learn the
value of money by outfitting them
In our children's departments
where your dollars will go almost
twice as far as formerly.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Crosby are
spending several days in Sheepscot
and Wiscasset.

NATIVE SCALLOPS,

'

SENTER CR AN E’S H A SN ’T
C H A N G E D ITS S T A N D A R D S !

Mrs. Mary Carrillo and her sister, j
Miss Winifred Coughlin of Brooklyn,;
were honor guests at a luncheon giv
en by Miss Kathleen Baker a t her
home in Orono last Friday.

N A T IV E

Mr. and Mrs. John Storer and
daughter Luetta of Union are visit
ors in the city.

Mrs. R. E. Estes, Summer street, I
has as guests her father. G. C. Web
ster, and her nephew, Robert Chase, j
of Swampscott, Mass.

McCALL'S PATTERNS ALWAYS IN STOCK . . .VOGUE’S PATTERN COUNTER SERVICE

The Tuesday Club had luncheon at
Hill Top Inn.

794 1

.‘iH gAiCS M g'?

Eighty persons from the conununi
[ ty of Glencove held a delightful pic- !
nic Monday night on the beach nearI by, with a clambake and corn roast
as features, Mrs Carl E. Freeman 1i
superintended the event in a most i
! efficient manner.

.15

Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles MacDon
ald and daughter. Miss Gwendolyn
MacDonald, arrive home today after
I a month’s vacation, the greater part j
of which was spent at Mr. MacDon- ,
aid's former home at Aspy Bay, Cape
Breton Island.

Girls' Tub Frocks, just the thing
for the first weeks of school. Ab
solutely colorfast. Sizes 3 to 14
.................. ...... :..... 59c, $1.00, $1.98

Miss Jennie Smith who has been
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. R. !
Bachelde'r, for several weeks has re
turned to Boston.

Girls' Jersey Raincoats, with a
cute little beret . . . sizes 4 to 14.
Blue, green, tan, red. Only $1.98

The Scribblers Club held an in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stackpole of
Girls’ Handsome Suede Raincoats
Carrots, bunch,
.06
teresting meeting Monday afternoon
“Letty Lynton”
Bath were Sunday guests at Mr. and
with hat. They really look like a
at the home of Mrs. Jessie Carswell,
As worn by Joan Crawford
Mrs. Milton Griffin’s and Mr. and
$5.00 outfit . . . sizes 7 to 14. Blue,
Tom atoes, 4 lbs
.23
Camden, with eight present. It was»l
Mrs. Colby Post of Ocean street and
green, red, tan. Only .......... $3.50
voted to have an all-day picnic Sept. '
You couldn’t miss this H at in "Letty
Cabbage, lb.
.02
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jameson of Pleas
9. at Northport, with Mrs. Marguerite |
Lynton” — townish,
sophisticated,
Misses’ Suede Jacket, just the right
ant street.
,
String Beans, lb.
.04
MacAlman as hostess at the Gregory j
flatteringly as’.ant. Black, brown wine
length to be smart—has belt and
cottage. Mrs. E. M. Lawrence gave j
or Bordeaux red.
pockets; sizes 14 to 40. Colors as
Stanley A. Gay has been in Lewis
Oranges,
large,
doz
.29
a resume of a recent book by Walter I
above ...................................... $2.98
ton this week, guest of his aunt, Miss | s
D. Pitkins, and a round table was j
Apples, peck
.35
Celia Hanscom.
School Companions.... 10c to $1.00
conducted on questions compiled by
Grapes, 3 lbs.
.29
George Pierce Baker of Yale Univer
Mrs. H. G. Cole ^as hostess to the
Boys' Blouses, Shirts, Pants, Ties,
sity on how to determine whether
Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday evening
Sweaters
Peaches, basket
.35
one’s writing is acceptable or not.
at her apartments at The Bicknell
Prof. Baker was formerly head of the |
Blueberries, 2 baskets .25
Give them something new for the
English department at Harvard Uni- i
Miss Emily Coughlin and her sis
first day of school . . . no matter
Native Cukes, 3 for .05 Bananas, 4 lbs
.19
versity where he conducted a “little
ter, Miss Winifred Coughlin o f 1
how little!
theatre" of renown. Several mem
Brooklyn, have returned from Vinal- &
bers of the Club are represented in j
haven where they were guests of rel
the fall issue of L’Alouette.1 Mrs. ,
atives for a few days.
Blanche Ellsworth's poem “Qualms”
------is to appear in the September issue I
Ralph Gushee of the Claremont X t
of the Poets Forum, edited by '
Hctel, New York has been the guest | ;
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Davis and i
Marcia Taylor.
Mrs. Marguerite I
relatives in Appleton. Claude D un-|
MacAlman and Mrs. Irene S. Moran
ton of Mt. Vernon, N. Y„ has also
are represented in the new George I
been a guest of the Davises.
Washington Anthology just off the ;
press. Mrs. Carswell served tea and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. French •Miss Esther Nickerson had as a
a delightful social hour was enjoyed. 1 Mrs. Manuel Romero and daugh
ter Margaret ’ who have been guests leave today for a week’s vacation trip recent guest Ray Teel of Frenchboro. I;
A close out from a high grade
ls
Miss Ada Perry, head of the milli- I of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Smith, to Include Southbridge, Mass., and '
A gnes Sponsors Color
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Edwards enter Boston manufacturer enables us
i ery department a t the Senter Crane Broad street, have returned to Ban- Cape Cod.
I tained Sunday at their camp at Clark
store, returning Sunday from New !
to offer this lot of $1.98 voiles.
Colors
vivid
as
deep
sunset—Agnes
York reports that the early winter
Rev. and Mrs. Harry C. Leach and Island with Mr. and Mrs. James HyBeautiful
patterns.
new
“ruby”
and
deep
blue
Hat,
of
Mrs. H. D. Ames of Brockton, daughters, Misses Marian and Vir 1land of Attleboro, Mass., as guests.
styles in hats are most intriguing, and
dull velvet drawn toward the front
to prove this statement brings back a Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ginia, who have been a t Pleasant
in a shirred bow. Other H ats all ruby
Miss Elinor Hobbs of Danvers,
Beach for several weeks leave to
wide variety of examples. The Vic Ralph L. Smith, Broad street.
or all navy, copies of French originals.
morrow
for
Hackensack,
N.
J.
Mass.,
is
visiting
Harold
W.
Philtorian period reigns—small hats, off
i brook and family at Owl’s Head.
th«* face and showing the hair, low
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rhodes of
All Sizes
crowns, narrow brims if any. Some Portland on their way from Castine
Lieut. H. H. White who flew from '
------turbans are shown. Hats arc devel Were weekend guests of Miss Caroline Boston Monday with Gen. Brown of
Prize winners at the card party
oped chiefly in felts. While Trtack is Littlefield, Limerock street. Their the Panama Division of Aviation as ] Tuesday evening given under the
All Colors
a favorite, such colors as brown blue, daughter, Molly, is spending several a passenger to visit friends at Lynd auspices of Miriam Rebekah Lodge
green and wine in their various days with Miss Littlefield.
hurst, Camden, took the opportunity were Mrs. Flora Post (pivot), Mrs.
to make a short visit with his sisters Julia Shattuck, Miss M arian Wey
shades lead.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul James who Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth and Miss mouth, Mrs. John Thompson, Mrs.
William P. Kelley and family are have been at Pleasant Beach for two Corinne White. Gen. Brown has been Lucius York, Mrs. Evie Perry and
down Cape Cod way, combining busi Weeks leave today for Louisville, Ky. vacationing in Boston.
Mrs. ’ Josephine Burns, with Miss |
ness with pleasure, and daily battling
------| Irene Weymouth carrying off consowith the sea waves, which register
Miss Esther Wood of Boston is
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Winslow and , lation. There were six tables and
A New
70 degrees. They will be away two spending two weeks' vacation with daughters Dorothy and Marilyn of \ Mrs. Helen Paladino acted as hostess.
relatives
and
friends
in
Rockland
Presque Isle were weekend guests of : Another party will be given SepC. 26.
weeks.
•
and vicinity, among them Dr. F. O. Mrs. Lena K. Sargent.
________________________________
Mrs. Harrison MacAlman and chil Bartlett, Limerock street.
l
8 C IK N T IP 1 C
dren are occupying the Gregory cot
Miss Ellen Tolman who has been I
Virginia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. spending three weeks with Supt. and
tage at Northport for two weeks.
J
Clinton Bowley celebrated her 9th Mrs. F. L. S. Morse and other rela
n,
>«. v i—■
f 7t !*jr*
Mrs. John M. Richardson of Gran- birthday Monday afternoon by en tives and friends in Rockland and
ite street, was hostess to the T.H.E. , tertaining several friends at the vicinity returns to Auburn, Mass.,
Club Monday evening.
j Bowley cottage at Lermond’s Pond. | today. She is accompanied by Miss
“The Boater”
Games and swimming were rounded Catherine Kennedy of Whitinsville,
Mrs. John O. Stevens was hostess off by supper featuring a birthday Mass,
Is
a
New
British Sailor in Felt
to the Breakfast Bridge Club Mon- flake. Guests were Eileen and Betty
? L it i. ■ 1 ifc « '7 6 H
I
day at Blue Bird Terrace, Belfast, | Reach, Hilda Spear, Ruth Nichols
George B. Richards of Ypsilanti
See It on the Second, Floor
Casually
right,
the
sporting
British
having as special guests Mrs. Helen i and Miriam Dorman, with Mr. and Mich., and granddaughter. Miss Alma
sailor has the smart new shallow
Flannel Robrf., new values; stripes
Fales of Belmont, Mass., and Cies- Mrs. B. H. Whitehouse and Mrs. Her- Ainsworth of Claremont, N. H.. have
Beginning This Sept. 1st
crown, the dipping brim, in soft,
cent Beach. Mrs. Philip Howard of man Hart as special guests.
returned after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
■or solid two to n e s................. $1.98
smooth
felt.
Blues,
black,
wines
and
New York. Mrs. Earl McIntosh, Mrs.
A R C H HEALTH SH O E S
C. E. Ainsworth.
brown, splendid, too, in larger sizes.
Elizabeth Hahn and Mrs. Leola Rose.
The Itooevik Club enjoyed a de
Pajamas . . . Flowered Rayons in
W ill Be
Misses Esther Nickerson and Eliza lightful outing Tuesday at the Cobb
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slocum of,
extra long new cape sleeve styles
beth Snow were luncheon guests. Farm, South Hope, with Mrs. A. S. Providence were recent guests of J.
........................ ...........................
$2.98
Honors were won by Mrs. Frank L. Peterson as hostess. Luncheon fea E. Knowlton at the home of Mrs.
Weeks and Mrs. Harrison F. Hicks, tured lobster salad.
Abbie Connors. •
&
and a souvenir was presented to
SEN TER C R A N E C O M PA N Y
Rev. and Mrs. George H. Welch
each of the special guests.
Ralph Thorndike and Elmer
and children, Jane and Paul, have Thorndike recently motored to Au
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
Newbert’s brother, R. A. Gushee of
Miss Elizabeth Hagar and mother ; returned from a summer's stay at Mr. gusta to visit their cousin, Miss
R. A. Gushee of New York City was ' New York city a t luncheon at Green
Mrs. Ernest Hagar, motored to Bar Welch’s former home in Bradford, Emma Jones.
Harbor Tuesday for the trip over Vt.
Monday overnight guest of his sister Gables, Camden: Monday.
Hattie Hatch has returned to
Cadillac Mountain. On their return
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert.
t o- ih,
The American Legion Auxiliary
they were accompanied by Miss Lena .-,Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Packard and Abington, Mass., after spending three
J L v ! held a benefit bridge Tuesday evening
Miller and Jier guest, Miss Ellen Cof Broad street had as guests last week j at the home of its president, Mrs
children and Mrs. French of Rock weeks with the Stanleys.
A. C. Cross is visiting friends in
land were Sunday visitors at A. G.
fin of Melrose, Mass., who had been Cliarles Hamblen of Norwich, Conn., Ella Hyland. It was the first in a
for Wednesday night, and Mrs. Grace
Pitman’s.
visiting in Bar Harbor for a week.
town.
series.
There
were
four
tables
and
Trooper, a fox hound owned by C.
Butler of Belmont, Mass., for the
Miss Isabel Melville and Mrs. Doris
prizewinners were Mrs. M. S. Dick.
F. Newbert, was struck by a car S at
O pen W eek Preceding For R egistration
Elliot were in Friendship Monday.
One of the most charming parties weekend.
Mrs.
Alice
Robbins,
Mrs.
Bernice
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert and Miss urday evening and received a broken
of the summer season was given by
Brown and Black
Jackson
and
Mrs.
Annie
Alden.
Miss Carrie Sherman after a two
Chrystal Stanley were guests of Mrs. leg.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allen at their
T elephones 994 or 66-M
A A A
to E E
\
home at Melvin Heights, Camden, week's vacation spent, with relatives
M a n y
F a ll
M o d e ls
Mrs.
Lester
W.
Spencer
and
son
’
LENA K. SARGENT, Principal
Monday evening, the occasion serv in Camden has returned to the home
ing as birthday observances for Mrs. of Miss Margaret G. Stahl, Limerock Junior have returned to Springwater. J
FR ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y
100-109
N.
Y„
after
spending
a
month
with
!
Ralph C. Wentw’orth. Mrs. Harold street.
Beautiful N ovelties
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Burgess and Dr. E. W. Peaslee, and
Kid, Suede, Calf
Mrs, Ella S. Bird, Miss Mary Bird, Hooper. Mrs. Spencer was accom- |
also as wedding anniversaries for Mr.
PUMPS, STRAPS, TIES
and Mrs. Wentworth and Dr. and Mrs. A. F. McAlary and Mrs. Ralph panied by her brother Kenneth who
FRI.-SAT.
Mrs. Blake Anni.% The affair was E. Smith have returned from a few will be her guest for several weeks,. |
— - - ......................- '
---T
■ -» « .
held on the grounds, which weie days' motor trip through the White
Mrs. Herbert A. Philbrook of Shaw
with
,
\
gaily lighted with Japanese lanterns Mountains.
See Tim Ride H erd on Stampeding H o p e i and Thieves I
avenue, who has been confined to
and colored lights, a big bonfire add
-------------------------------- -—------------------------ n —
w .» Wq • ■’
Dr. and Mrs. E.W. Peaslee enter her bed for a week by illness, is able
ing further glamour. Supper fea
GENEVIEVE TOBIN, P A T O ’BRIEN
tured birthday and wedding cakes, tained over the weekend at their cot to be about the house.
festively decorated with appropriate tage at Southport, these guests be
“Hollywood itself speaks from behind the scenes”
Esten W. Porter is down from New
ornaments. The radio which Mr. ing present: Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Burgess has in his car furnished mu Coombs, Dr. and Mrs. Blake Annis, York to spend the weekend and La
NOW SHOWING
sic for dancing and singing. Corn Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wentworth and bor Day with his daughter.
was roasted, and all in all it was a children. Philip and Barbara, Miss
JOE E. BROWN
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Benner, Lime
wonderful party, the unanimous dec- Corinne White of Boston, Miss Rose
In
lajatidn of everyone present. Guests Athearn, Mrs. Florence Ellis, Eu rock street, entertained Tuesday at |
“TENDERFOOT'
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Bur gene and Fred Kelley of Pittston their camp at Friendship, their guests
gess, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coombs. Mrs. Lena Larrabee of Gardiner, Mrs being Mr. and Mis. James Hyland of
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee, Mr. and Lizzie Peaslee, Edward and Emmy Attleboro, Mass., Mrs. Austin Huntley
Shows 2.00, 6.45, 8 45
A Paramount
and sons George and Albert. Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Wentworth, Dr. and Mrs. | Lou Peaslee and Dicky Marsh.
SHOE ST O R E
Continuous Saturday
Mrs. Thomas Benner and sons 436 M A IN ST.
Blake' Annis, Dr. and Mrs. James
ROCKLAND
2.15 to 10.45
A t J w W . OletiH.
Publix Theatre
Turn on a new RCA Victor Radio Thomas and Herbert, Mrs. George
Kent, Miss Corinne White of Boston.
G re e n
T r a d in g
S ta m p e
Dr. B. E. Flanders, Mrs. Beulah arid watch the faces of the musi Hassen, Mrs. Peter Edwards and
M a t i n e e 2 .0 0 P . M .
a n d
G o ld
B o n d
LAST TIMES TODAY
Blakeley of Rockport, Mrs. Rita Cro cians in your audience, they will un daughter Joan, Mrs. Michael HalliE v e n in g s
6 .4 5 , 8 .4 5
MON.-TUES.-WED. MAURICE CHEVALIER in “Love Me Tonight"
JOAN BLONDELL In
M A IL
O R D E R S
F IL L E D
zier of New York and Mrs. Florence consciously express their pleasure. gan. Miss Josephine Halligan and
T e le p h o n e 4 0 9
“MISS PINKERTON"
Ellis.
Maine Music Store.—adv.
Paul Halligan.

$ 2 .5 0

SWEET POTATOES,

ONIONS, 10 pounds for

10 pounds .2 5

S ale of Porch an d S treet

25*

DRESSES

8°r-

$ 1 .5 0 to $ 5 .0 0

erie
Section

$ 4 .4 0 and $ 5 .0 0

$ 1 .0 0 to $ 5 .0 0

ROCKLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
O PEN S SEPT. 12

$ 1 .9 8 , $ 2 .9 8

R. E. N U TT

“HOLLYWOOD SPEAKS”

PA R

REPUBLICANS H A PPY OVER VICTORY TOUR

Every-Other-Day
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h a s s t r o n c po in t s
R oad Program Espoused By

eviction of the bonus army from
Bangor C ham ber of Com
Washington.
Republican campaigners upon their
m
erce W ould A id Summer
"W hat do you know about it?"
departure for the Northern tier of asked Mr. Nelson.
Travel
Knox County towns proved a happy
"Oh, we know,” was the answer.
omen for the cordial greeting every
Under the caption “Gaining Strong
"Yes," said Mr. Nelson, "what you
where accorded the candidates.
know was what you heard; what I Support,” the Bangor Commercial
Details of the tour had been know is what I saw, because I was recently published this timely edi
torial:
.
worked out to a nicety by the diligent there."
»» • •
chairman of the Republican County
At Clark Island Mr. Martin and
The support, which has been ex
Committee C. Earle Ludwick.
Senator Hale addressed a gathering pressed in various parts of the State
The principal participants of the of 75, and at Wildcat there was an for the proposal by a Bangor Cham
trip were U. S. Senator Frederick Hale audience of 25.
ber of Commerce committee for a re
adjustment of the construction pro
Congressman John E. Nelson, Bur
Nat Andrews presided in Thomas gram by the State Highway Com
leigh Martin, candidate for governor; ton .where the candidates were greet mission in order to avoid travel in
Daniel T. Field, chairman of the Re ed by about 50. Here the members of terference during the tourist season,
publican State Committee; Mrs. the tour ate a 'very nice dinner at indicates the thought that is general
that conditions obtaining, particu
Eva Mason, vice chairman of the Re the Knox House.
larly in this locality during the pres
publican State committee and State
At Warren the woolen mill shut ent summer, must be avoided to pre
Committeeman Z. M. Dwinal.
down and an audience of 125 was ad vent serious loss to Maine's important
The Republican County candidates dressed by Mr. Martin and Congress- tourist business, and detriment of
general business.
—Milton M. Griffin for clerk of 1man Nelson.
The main idea expressed in the
courts, Melzer T. Crawford for judge I In Friendship the schedule was suggestion by the Bangor Chamber
of probate, Frank F. Harding for |
found to coincide with a largely at- of Commerce committee is that much
sheriff; Jerome C. Burrows for j| tended church funeral and the party work admittedly feasible in the fall
and early winter should be gotten
county attorney and Foy W. Brown promptly withdrew.
out of the way to make resurfacing
for county commissioner, met many
As had been expected Cushing. operations possible in the spring.
voters, as did Albert C. McLoon, can South Thomaston and Owl's Head The fact that this proposal is meet
didate for State Senator and thr were absorbed with the eclipse. At ing with the approval of business or
candidates for representative to Owl's Head there was interesting ganizations and service clubs reflects
the state of mind of the public. Also,
Legislature—Mrs. Inez Crosby of diversion when members of the party the suggestion is pronounced entirely
Camden, Arthur K. Walker of Rock shot the partly hidden sun through a practicable by engineering experts
who fail to recognize the arguments
port, E. S. Vose of Cushing and Dr sextant at Borgerson's store.
from inspired quarters that a change
Neil A. Fogg and Louis A. Walker of
Away the candidates now flew to in the State's construction program
Rockland.
North Haven and Vinalhaven. H. T. is inadvisable.
• • • •
It is interesting, and also encourag
Crockett presided over a gathering
ing for the proposers of a change in
The good morning words were
of 60 at the former place, and Foy the construction program, that the
spoken at Hope Corner where Deputy W. Brown wag given a big hand by
Bangor Chamber of Commerce com
Sheriff Jethro D. Pease and Mrs. his fellow townsmen. Leslie B. Dyer mittee suggestions have been strong
Carrie Hardy headed an enthusiastic presided over a fine rally at the ly endorsed by Hon. L^wis O. Barrows of Newport, a member of the
group of voters. Among the veterans
Vinalhaven Memorial hall, with 150
who called to meet the candidates present. A band was on hand, and Governor's Council, who has been so
active in the interests of Eastern
was L. P. True, long connected with speeches were made by Mr. Martin and Northern Maine in highway m at
the town's principal industry, and
ters, and by Hon. Guy E. Torrey, of
and Mr. Nelson.
Bar Harbor,, a former member of
who found added pleasure in a chat
Back to the mainland by plane for the
Governor’s
council.
Botn
with Burleigh Martin who is an inti
a meeting a t Camden where there Messrs. Barrows and Torrey have had
mate friend of his son. Mr. Martin
was a band and audience of 125. Mr. the valuable experience of close con
spoke briefly.
I Dwinal presided, and the speakers tact and familiarity with highway
Women figured prominently in the | were Mr. Martin and Senator Hale j matters, so their approval bears the
mark of authoritative endorsement.
stop at Appleton including one Miss
•The American dollar cannot be
The Kennebec Journal, in an edi
not yet a voter, but certainly a work broken down," said Senator Hale, who torial. suggests that fall and spring
er. The Republican women of this
voiced the emphatic opinion that the work will mean greater expense.
This is directly opposite to the
town urged a reminder of the fact country will come back to its own.
that they are serving supper F riday’ In Rockport Mr. Walker, repre viewpoint of capable engineers who
I point out that during the seasons of
night and all voters are invited.
sentative candidate presided over a light travel, jobs can be speeded up
It would have been strange not to |
group of about 60, and Mr. Martin to a point impossible in the summer
months. In the case of the construc
have seen O. W. Currier, and was the speaker.
tion at Orland, which has been such
indeed he was the first person to!
Careful tabs on the victory tour j a serious hindrance to tourist busigreet this expeditionary force.
showed that 868 attended the day’s ness at Hancock county resorts, it is
Mr. M artin prefaced his remarks j meetings
this total being exclusive commonly reported th at the con
tractor who had begun the job last
here with the statement that the visit
of the many residents visited by the fall urged the continuance of opera
was one of peculiar pleasure to him
candidates in places of business, and tions as late as possible in order to
as his wife's mother was born in
the big Rockland meeting in the eve avoid the very conditions that have
| existed throughout the summer.
that town.
ning.
Further, the report is that this con
"I have been traveling through the
tractor pointed out the saving which
State three weeks," said Mr. Martin,
would be effected if the work were
W EST RO CK PO RT
“and everywhere have been pleased
continued.
It is apparent that the Bangor
with indications of a substantial Re
Several from here' attended Ban
gor fair last week.
Chamber of Commerce committee,
publican victory in September.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heal in com which is receiving such general sup
A brief stop in Burkettville gave
pany with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. port, put forth its suggestion for the
opportunity to greet a small but cor Rhodes, Jr. and Mrs. C. E. Rhodes, sole purpose of protecting the import
dially inclined group of voters, among Sr., motored Sunday to Castine ant tourist business. Bangor and all
whom was the village’s good looking where they visited Steward Rhodes. points in this section of the State
! who is attending the all-state band have taken a big loss because of
postmaster, Charles Miller.
I school there for two weeks. They also travel conditions this summer, and
In Washington a good-sized num , called on friends in Sullivan.
unless the word goes out next season
ber of voters soon assembled, and
Mr. Rhodes of Massachusetts who th at highways are passable. Eastern
it scarcely needed the “apology" of I is driving one of the blueberry trucks and Northern Maine will continue to
Harold Kaler that there would have I making trips
Boston and New feel the effects of the experience
. . . .v » .
Yor*L Wlth his wife and young which they are having now. What
been many more but for the fact that , daughter Ruth is boarding with Mr has happened here this vear may op
erate against communities elsewhere
every man in that town was either and Mrs. Walter Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Keller and unless different methods are adopt
working on his farm or on road
ed.
Obviously road construction
projects. The campaigners were only daughter Glenice of Milton. Mass.., means inconvenience but if it is pos
have been guests of Mr. Keller's
too glad to have a report of that father D. M. Keller and other rela sible—and it appears to be entirely so
tives here at intervals during the —to reduce the travel interruptions
sort.
in tourist season it will be a big step
• • • •
past two weeks.
Miss Dorothy Nutt left Wednesday forward for Maine.
Congressman Nelson referred to
Speaking
the Comfor Augusta expecting to start
, r , for
.. ourselves,
.
the fact th a t the fortunes of politics night
from th at city Thursday bv motor mercial feels th at the Bangor Chamhad added Knox County to his dis for Indiana where she will attend her of Commerce committee program
trict, and informed the voters that college. She will accompany a gir! is sound and feasible, and we are
certain that the suggestions submit
the coming election is one of the most ftjiend who teaches it. Cincinnati.
ted bv the committee to the State
Mrs.
E.
Stewart
Orbeton
enter
important for many years. "The Re
Highway Commission will be care
tained the Tuesday Club this week. fully considered in view of the wide
publicans have reorganized the State
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heald and
departments and are undertaking to family attended the Simmons re spread support which they are re
ceiving.
do so in the nation," he said. union at Union Saturday.
Mrs. M. A. Fogler was happily sur
"Economy is the policy. President
PA RK T H E A T R E
Hoover has worked out a well con prised recently by a call from W. T.
Grant, head of the W. T. Grant
"The Riding Tornado," 'rim Mc
sidered program of relief, and the chain stores, by whom her son Ray
renewed confidence now being shown mond has been employed as director Coy’s newest western showing Fri
is based on the belief th at he will of personnel until he resigned re day and Saturday again finds
cently to become vice president of Wallace McDonald cast in a promi
succeed.”
Montgomery-Ward Co. Mr. Grant
nent role. MacDonald has played
Mr. M artin spoke of his familiarity was accompanied by his wife.
important parts in several McCoy
• • • •
with the section, and told how the
S im m o n s R e u n io n
features, his last being "Daring
physical and moral well being of his
The 47th annual reunion of the Danger." in which he played the lov
sons had been fostered a t Medomak
Camp. His reference to the splendid Simmons family was held at the able role of Jug Handle. In "The
Riding Tornado” he plays a part
ability and long experience of Con home of Mrs. W. J. Bryant at Union th at has a surprise twist. Others in
Common,
Aug.
27.
The
early
hours
gressman Nelson was rewarded by
the cast of “The Riding Tornado"
were spent in a social way until din include Shirley Grey, Wheeler Oak
applause.
ner time when all gathered in the man, Montagu Love and Lafe McKee,
Among the workers conspicuous at
dining room, where a picnic lunch —adv.
this meeting were Harold Kaler,
was augmented by baked beans,
Horace Moore and Benjamin Lincoln.
brown bread, green corn, cucumbers
In Union the delegation was greet and lettuce. After the dinner hour
ed by a number of prominent Repub the business meeting was called to
licans. among them Representative order toy the president Robert S.
Fred H. Burkett, with whom Mr. Simmons of East Warren, and
Martin had bedr intimately con prayer was offered by Mrs. Cora
Mank by invitation of the chaplain,
nected in Legislation.
Mrs. Bryant. Next came the reading
“The administration in Maine is of records and election of officers:
sound financially,” said Mr. Martin President, Robert Simmons, East
"and in every way adapted to prac- Warren; vice presidents, Fred H.
, ,,
...
| Simmons, East Union, James Mactice further economies, with a pros- ; Laughlin. R ^ U n d ; secretary, Mrs
pect of reducing the tax one mill | Mabel Heald. West Rockport; treas
which would mean a saving of $21,000 urer, Fred L. Simmons, East War
ren; chaplain, Mrs. W. J. Bryant;
for Knox County.
entertainment, Mrs. Susie Lamb, W.
From Union the drive swept across J. Bryant; time and place, Mrs. Nora
the county to St. George. At Long Benner, Mrs. Chloe Mills.
The meeting was then given over
Cove, where Alfred C. Hocking pre
to the entertainment committee who
Buy the convenient carton
sided there was a mild attempt to presented this program: Recitation,
of 12 FULL PINTS.
heckle candidate Martin.
Theresa MacLaughlin; duet, Ruth
"W hat are you going to do about and Vallie MacLaughlin; recitation,
Sylvia Heald. A brief historical
the unemployed?” he was asked.
sketch of the Simmons family in this
“The last Democratic administra section was read by Robert Simmons
G IN G E R A LE
tion expended $1,000,000 on roads, and which proved interesting and amus
ing.
The
group
then
repaired
to
the
t
h
a
t E X T R A s o m e th in g
the last Republican administration
living room where solos by Mrs. Cora
spent $17,000,000 ’ was the reply. Mank and Mrs. Ethel Griffin were
“And,” Mr. Martin added, “we will enjoyed. Mrs. Bryant invited the
use Maine men and Maine products.” company to meet with her next year
There was also an attempt to and it was decided to hold the 1933
reunion there the third Wednesday
heckle Congressman Nelson on the in August.
(Continued from Page One)
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5-STAR MOTOR OIL
The perfect motor oil must excel in five essential
qualities— low carbon content— long life — low
consumption— winter fluidity— ability to keep its
body.
The best Paraffinic oils rate well in three of
these qualities. They lack two.
Naphthenic (Asphaltic) oils are excellent in two
of these qualities. They lack three.
Hydrofined Essoluhe is the only oil ever pro*
duced to excel in all five essential qualities.
Hydrofining made this possible— for the first time.
Essolube is so superior to all other oils that it
has been named after its quality companion—
Esso, w orld’s leading motor fuel, “ more powerful
than any gasoline.” Hydrofined Essolube, how*
ever, sells at no extra cost.
Essolube is sold at all stations and dealers of the
following companies: the Colonial Beacon O il
Company, Inc., the Standard Oil Company of N ew
Jersey, the Standard O il Company of Pennsyl
vania, the Standard O il Company of Louisiana,
and the Standard O il Company, Incprporated in

Kentucky.

Q U A IIT IIS

Essolube
F R E E B O O K L E T — “ E s s o lu b e , A

PARAFFINIC
OHS

lAlFMAlTlCl

Essolube

OILS

IHFPIO'lNtOI

★

MIPS BODY

★

)< •

W IN T IR FLUIDITY

★

★

LOW CARBON

★

★

LO W CO NSUM PTIO N

★

LO NG L IF I

★

F i v e - S t a r M o t o r O i l ,” g i v e s y o u th e

s t o r y o f t h e g r e a t h y d r o f in in g i n v e n ti o n w h ic h m a k e s E s s o lu h e p o s 

NAFHTHINIC

s i b l e . A s k f o r i t a t y o u r C o l o n i a l s ta tio n .

★
★
Copr. 1M 2,

THE LAKEWOOD PLAYERS
“Riddle Me This" Is Popular—Next
Week's Offering Is “The Perfcet
Husband"
For the fourth world premiere'<5F
the season at Lakewood, the Lakewood Players will present next weak
"The Perfect Husband," a comedy by
Anne Rowe, well known magazine
writer and dramatist. There will be
a special Labor Day matinee while
the Saturday matinee will be omit
ted for the one week only.
“The Perfect Husband" has an in
teresting and unusual story. Jill, a
beautiful young woman, divorces her
happy-go-lucky, devil-may-care hus
band, Jack Anthony, and weds Frank
Thorne, a careful and conservative
business man. They return alter
spending a year or more in the
Ukraines and Russia and establish
themselves in New York. Frank
wants Jill to live in the suburbs of
Beechwood near his employer's home
but she wants a penthouse apart
ment. At the time of the divorce
Jack had promised to pay Jill $50 000,
but when she remarried she decided
she did not want the money. Imagine
her astonishment when she learns
Frank has summoned Jack to the
apartment to insist that he pav over
the monty. This results in a rift that
widens when Jill discovers that she
is falling in love all .over again with
Jack. Affairs come to a climax at a
gay penthouse party.
Leona Maricle will play the leading
feminine role of Jill and Harland
Tucker will be seen as Jack Anthony.
The current offering “Riddle Me
This" is proving one of the most
popular offerings of the season. It
is a murder mystery comedy with
plenty of excitement.
For the week of Sept. 12. the Lakewood Players will present "NaugTity
Cinderella" a comedy by Avery Hopwood. Its production will mark the
return for the week only of Suzanr.e
Caubaye, the captivating French
actress, who appeared as guest star
earlier in the season and who is be
ing brought back for this special en
gagement by popular demand.
FROM PARIS TO COLBY
From the boulevards of Paris to the
campus walks of Colbv College will
come M. Guy Riviart, French univer
sity student, who has been chosen as
the recipient of the Colbv College
Foreign Exchange Fellowship for the
year 1932-33. Raviart is 23 years of
age and already holds baccalaureate
degrees from the University of Paris
in philosophy and the classics, as well
as a license in laws and a certificate
in French literature. He is looking
towards a degree of Doctor of Laws,
but first wishes to receive the experi
ence of a year in the United States
in order to familiarize himself with
the language and customs of this
country. Raviart was selected for the
Colby fellowship by the Institute of
International Education, an organi
zation promoting the exchange of
students among the various countries
of the world in the interests of inter
national understanding and good
will.

I “saw small fishes falling thick as
snowflakes over three acres of his
Jasper Rawley’s Frog Shower Has ! land," and demanded an explanation
from the fish department of the
Plenty Of Established Precedents
American Museum of Natural HisApropos of the now famous frog j tory.
shower is the following story:
“ T he reason for the phenomenon
"Seventy accounts are on record of is waterspouts,’ says Mr. Post.
storms during the last 1700 years in 'Whirling winds, spinning at great
which it rained fish, according to Au speed, suck up whole ponds—water,
gustus Post, aviation expert, writing fish and everything—and carry them
on meteorology in the September I far away, to let them down again
issue of Boy’s Life, the monthly pub like the quality of mercy, in a gentle
lication of the Boy Scouts of America. rain from heaven upon the place
The last to occur in the United beneath.'
States was four years ago, when a
“One such fish storm, the largest
I farmer in Edgecombe County N. O„ one on record, occurred in Singa
IT RAINED FISII

pore in 1861, and covered 50 acres
with fish. Fortunately a famous1
French scientist was close by to verify ■
It.”
,
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N e w W onderful
Face Powder
Prevents Large Pores
Stays on Longer

For a youthful complexion, use new

The oil burner has developed into wonderfuVMELLO-OLO Face Powder.
one of the country's leading indus Hides tiny lines, wrinkles and pores.
tries, with one billion dollars worth New French process makes it spread
of equipment sold during the past 12 I more smoothly and stay on longer,
years, and annual sales volume in j No more shiny noses. Purest face
fuel oil and equipment of $400,000,000, powder known. Prevents large pores.
Morgan J. Hammers, president of the Ask today for new, wonderful face
American Oil Burner Association, powder, MELLO-GLO, that suits
asserted at a meeting in New York I every complexion. Comer Drug 8tor»
City.
I and all other good stores.

SALE o f Electric C locks
used for D IS P L A Y
in our stores
B r a n d N e w M e r c h a n d is e e v e n l e s s t h a n t o d a y ’s c o s t !
From our stores we have grouped together
this special assortment of electric clocks. In it
you will find some of the finest merchandise

you can buy, now offered at drastically reduced
prices.
«

Buy now for W eddings s s A n n iversaries
and CHRISTM AS
See this merchandise on display in our store windows
priced even under to d a y’s c o s t!

CENTR
POWE

A IN E
OMPAMY

R O C K LA N D S T O R E O N LY

